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GE:-iERAL INDEX

DAIRY PRODUCTS
See Edible Oil Products Act;
Industry Act

SEC.
~(jJk

DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF EASTERN
ONTARIO
SU Agricultural Associations Act

DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN
ONTARIO
Src Agricultural Associations ACI

DAMAGE BY FUMES
ARBITRATION
Damage by Fumes
Arbitration Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 86.
Agreements
· settlements. re
3(5)
Appeals
determination of ............•.. 5(4)
dismissal for non-attendance
5(3)
notice of, requirements
5(2)
orders on, final
5(5)
powers re
5(6)
rights of
:
5(1)
Appointment
· arbitrator
.
. ... 1
Arbitrators
· appointment
.... 1
" assessment of damages by
3(3)
assessments re expenses
6(2)
award, effeet of
.4
~\'ide~e ~efore

3(4)

mvestlgatlon by
3(21
ju~sdiction re sulphur fumes
2( I
notice of damage to
3(1
settlements independent of
3(5
Anessment
· damage, of
.
· .3(3)
· expenses re administration
· .6(2)
Attendance
· hearing of appeal, at ....
· .5(3)
Awards
· a~ls ~rom
.
. ...... 5(1)
· e eet 01 ..•...•...
........... ,4
Companies
· liability re costs ..
.
6(2)
Crops
· damage to
2(1)
Damages
assessment of
3(3)
· crops, to
2(1)
· notice of
3(1)
Dismissal
· appeal. for non·altendam;e
.5(3)
Evidence
· arbitrator. before
3(4)

DAMAGE BY FUMES
ARBITRATION-Con.

551
SEC.

Expenses
· assessments re
6(2)
· repa)"mcnt of
60)
Form
.
5(2)
· notice of appeal, of
Fumes
sulphur, damage caused by
2(1)
Investigation
· dut)· of arbitrator re
3(2)
Liability
· expenses of administration, for .6(2)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· appointments by
1
· regulations by .
.
7
Minister of Mines
assessments appro\'ed by
' ... 6(2)
Notice
appeal. of
50)
· . form
5(2
· . summons to parties after
5(3)
· damage, of
3(1)
· . ill\"(~stigation upon
3(2)
Ontario Municipal Board
appeals to
5(1)
. procedure on hearing
5(3)
· order on appeal.
.5(4)
· . finality of .
.
5(5)
· powers of ...
.
.5(6)
Ontario Municipal Board Act
· powers of Board under
... 5(6)
Orders
appeal, on. final
... 5(5)
Province
· expenses re administration,
reCO\'ery of
6(1)
Record
· appeal determined on
5(4)
Regulations
· authoritr for
.
7
Remedies
............... 2(2)
· cffect of
Repayment
· expenses re administration
6(1)
· . demand for
6(2)
Settlements
· agreements re ..
...... 3(5)
Sulphur
· damage caused b}" (ullles
... 2(1)
Summons
· attendance at appeal htaring .... 5(3)
Treasurer of Ontario
· assessments payable to
6(2)

DAMS
See Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act; Public \Vorks Act;
\Vater PO"'crs Regulation Act

552
DANCE HALLS
Sa Egrc~~ from Public
L\ct; :\Iunidl'al ,\ct

SEC.

DEAD ANIMAL
Dead Animal Disposal Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 88.

DANCING
Sa .\th1ctics COlltrol Act

DANGER SIGNALS
Sec :\lullicillal Act

DA YLIGHT SAVING
SU :\lllnicipal Act

DA Y NURSERIES
Day Nurseries Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 87.
Set also Department of Public
Welfarc Act
Appropriations
................ 6
· paymcnt~ from
Contributions
· provincial................
.
3
appropriations rc
6
Council
... 2
· municipal, cstabli~hmcnt by
Day nurserics
· defined
1(0)
Definitions
· dar nur~cT)'
.
1(a)
· :\lilli~ter
I(b)
Establishment
c011lributiolls rc
3
· prodsioll for
2
Kindergartens
· exclusion from Act
1(0)
Legislature
· paymcnt from appropriations
6
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· rcgulations b>'
.4(1)
Minister
council'~ re~ponsibi1it>· to .. .... 2(2)
. . . l(b)
· defined
.
... 2(2)
· establishmcnt appro\'cd br
Municipality
.2
· cstablishmcnt by
Organizations
establishe<l by
2(2)
Penalties
. ..... S
· pro"ision for ....
Province
· contributions by
3
Public Schools Act
kindergartens under
.•. 1(a)
Regulations
application of .....
.
.4(2)
· ~nallics for brcach
5
· scope ..
.
.4(1)
Separate Schools Act
kindergartellS under
...... 1 (II)

SEC.

DISPOSAL

lJuildillg~

A"

· :lll[llicatioll of
2
Advertising
· regulations re
1\ (y)
Chief inspector-5u also Inspectors
appointment of
8(1)
Collector
<lefincd
disposal of dcad animal b)'
licence rC(luired by
records by
· regulations re

I(n)
.4(2)
5
7(1)
11 (j)

Commissioner
· defined
l(b)
· [lOwers of
8(3)
Dead animals
defincd
.
I(c)
dispo~ition of, regulations re ..•. \1 (i)
<lut)' of owner re
3(1)
labelling of products !rom,
. ..... 1\ (II)
regulations re ..
transportation of, rcgulations rc. II (r)
1

Definitions

.

Fallen animal
.
· defined ..
dut)' of owner re

l(d)
...... 3(2)

Forms
regulations rc

............. II(k)

Inspectors
appointmcnt of
· evidence of
<lefined
.
duties of, regulations re
obstruction of
puwcrs of

8(1)
8(2)
1 (r)
11 (d

9
8(3)

Liccnce
cOl\ditiol1~

of
6
· additional, rcgl1latioll~ rc
11 (b)
regulations re
11 (0, b)
required
S
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· rcgulatiolls br
.
11
Meat
processing or storing of

4(3)

Meat Inspection Act (Canada)
· eSlablishments under

2(0)

Minister
· <lcfined

1(f)

Offences and Penalties
Owner
· responsibilit)· of

10

...... 3
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Gl::Nf';Il:AL INDEX

DEAD ANIMAL
DISPOSAL-Coli.

SEC.

DEBENTURES
Bills of

Receiving plant
defined
.
1(g)
licence required by operator of
5
processing or storing meat at. .. 04(3)
records by operator of
7(2)
. regulations re
IHi)
regulations re
11 (f)
slaughtcr prohihitcd at
~(I)
Records
regulations re
11 (i)
· requirements re
..7
Regulations
· Lieutenant-Governor in COUl:cil,
by
. 11
Rendering plant
defined
I(h)
licence required b~· operator of
5
processing or storing meat at
~(3)
records by operator of
J (3)
. regulations re
11 (i)
regulations re
11 (f)
slaughter prohibited at
.~(l)
Sanitation
regulations re
..... 11 Cd)
Slaughter
· defined
.
J( i)
· prohibited
~(I)
Transportation
· dead animals, of, regulations re H(r)

Division court forms and notices
. imitations of, penalty for
Penalties
. imitations of forms and notice~.
for

DEAD BODIES

DEBTORS

'Su Anatomy Act; Cemeteries Act:
Coroners Act; Embalmers and
Funeral Directors Act; Public
Health Act; Vital Statistics Act

DEAF PERSONS
Su Department of Education Act;
Public Schools Act; Sd.ools
Administration Act

DEATH
Su Anatomy Act; Assessment
·Act; Cemeteries Act; Com'e)"
anc;ng and Law of Propert)· Act;
Coroners Act; Custody of Documents Act j Dependants' Relief
Act; Devolution of Estates Act;
Embalmers and Funeral DirCl:tors Act; Evidence Act: Factory,
Shop and Office Building Act:
Fatal Accidents Act; Fire Accidents ,Act j Insurance Act; Limitations Act; Liquor Control Act;
~lining Act:
Municipal Act j
Powers of Attorney Act; Succession Dut)' Act: Surrogate
Courts Act; Survivorship Act;
Trustee Act; Vital Statistics
Act; Wills Act: Workmen's
Compensation Act

SEC.

Sale and Chattel
~Iortgages Acts; Communit}·
Centres Act; Corporation Securities Registration Act; Corporations Act; Corporations Ta:'t
.\ct; Department of Education
Act: Financial Administration
Act; l[ighway Improvement
Act: Insurance Act: Judicature
Act; Loan and Trust Corporations Act; Local Improvement
,\ctj Municipal Act; :\{unicipal
Drainage Act; ~Iunicipal Drainage Aid Act; Power Commission Act; Public Health Act;
Public Libraries Act; Public
Schools Act: Public Utilities
Act: Sanatoria for Consumptives
Act: SCl:urit)" Transfer Tax Act:
Separate Schools Act: Succession
Out)' Act; Tile Drainage Act:
Trees Act: Trustee Act

SCI

DEBT COLLECTORS
Debt Collectors Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 89.
Sr,' olso Collection Agcnd('s :\ct

SI'<' AbscondillR Debtors Act; DidSiOll Courts Act; E:'tCl:ution Act;
Fraudulent Debtors Arrest Act;
Unconscionable Transactions Re·
lief Act: Wages Act

DEBTS
Set Absconding Debtors Act;
Assignment of Book Debts Act;
Creditors' Relief Act; Debt Collectors Act; Municipal Act;
Reciprocal Enforcement of Judg·
ments Act

DECLARATIONS
Sit Commissioners for taking Affi.
davits Act: Division Courts Act;
E\·idence Act; Interpretation
Act: Judicature Act; ~{unicipal
'Act; Notaries Act

DECORATORS
Sit Apprenticeship Act

DEEDS
Com'erancing and Law of
Property Act; Registry Act:
Short Forms of Conl'eyances
Act; Vendors and Purchasers
A<'

Stt

J
1

G~;NERAL

DEER

SEC.

DEFAMATION
Src Lil.OC'I amI Slander Act

DEFINITIONS
Src Interpretation Act

DENTAL HYGIENE
Src Dentistry Act

DENTAL TECHNICIANS
Dental Technicians Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 90.
S.... (liso J)entistf)' Act; ~le,lical
.\et

A"

· exceptions under
5, G
Apprenticed technicians
· exempt under Act
6(2) (If)
Association of dentists
· work lor, permitted
... 6(3)
Board
application to, for registratio;l
11
allllOIlltmcnt of
2(1)
chairm;m eketed ..
.
2(4)
defined
. .. 1«(1)
election of officers of
2(4)
fl't'S paid to. regulations re
3(1) (h)
l1lernhers, term nf omce of .. . .2(2)
reJ,:111ations made b)'
3(1)
~ecretary-treasurer-see

Secrelary-t reasurer
\"acancy, filled ...
. .. 2\3)
Chairman of Board
· election of ....
. .. 2(4)
Clinic
· exempt under Ad
... :i(2) (r)
Complaints
· in\"esligatiuns of. re~l1lations
re
. .. 3(1) (f)
Corporations
· el1lploylllent of dental
technicians b}'
.
..... 7
Definitions
.
. ... 1
Denial technicians
defined
... I(b)
Dentistry Act
· application of
....... 6(2'("),7,8
Dentists
· as~ociatioll of, empIO)'lllcnt 11)' ... 6(3)
· c},.empt undcr Act
6(2) (II)
Designation
· (tental technician,. of
.........H!)
. prohihitlon re
.
. ..... 4(2)
Discipline of technicians
· rq::nb!inns re
3(1)(11)

INDEX

DENTAL
TECHNICIANS-COIl.
Dispensary
exel11lJt under .\et
Election
· oflkers, of
Employee .f dentist
· exempt nnder Act
Employee of technician
· eXl'mpt lluder Act
Ethics of technicians
· regulations rc ..
Exceptions
· f\ct, uuder

SEC.

6(2)(e)

2(4)
6(1)

6(2) (d)
.. .... 3(1)(d)
S. 6

Fees
llaid to board, regulations re .. 3(I)(h)
· rc~istration of ledmicians,
... 3(1)(Cl,e)
n'gulations re
Firm of dentists
work for, permitted
General work
prohibition oj ....

6(3)
. ..... 6(3)

Hospital dispensary
· exempt under Act
..... 6(2) (e)
Investigation of complaints
regulations re
.. 3(I)(e)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· Board established by
· r<.'l-:ulatiolls allpro\"ed b)' ..•..•.. 3(1
· \'acandcs on Hoard filled b)' .: .. 2(3

2(11

Medical Act
· aJl1l1ication oi
6"(2)(b)
Members of board-Set Board
Misconduct of technicians
· reJ,:ulations re
3(1)(t)
(1cl1llition of
3(1)(,q)
Misrepresentation as technician
· ]Jl'nalty for
9
Mt:.nicipal clinic
· exempt under Act ........ .. 6(2)(e)
Offieers
election, of
2(4)
Penalties
holdinK ont as delllal technician,
..... 9
for
Physician
· exempt under Act....
. .. 6(2) (b)
Proof of registration
· dental technicians, of
10
Qualifications of technician&
3(t) (b)
reg\llations ro'
Register
defined
I'r()l'lf of registration by
rl'J,:ll1atiolls re

1(e)
10
3(1)(e)

(;t::~ERAL

DENTAL
TECHNICIANS-Coli.

SEC.

Registration
· OIpplication to Boord for...
. ... 11
· cancellatioll, regulOltiollS
re
3(1 )(r, f)
· proof of
10
· r~ulalions rc ..
. 3 (1)«(1)
Regulations
· exceptions ulldcr ..
.
5. 6
· made b.l· Boord
.
3 (I)
submitted to Royal Col!e/{e (If
Dcnlal Surgeons
3(2)
Royal College of Dental Surgeons
· reJo:ulations submitted to
J(2}
Secretary-t reasur er
· election of
2(-1)
signature of, proof of
registration ...
. .IO( 1)
Term of office
... 2(2)
· members of Board, of
University clinic
· exempt undcr Act
..6(2) (.)
Vacancies
· Board, on, filled
2(3)
Vice-chairman
· election of
.
.
. .. 2(4)

DENTISTRY
Dentistry Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 91.
Sa o/so Dental Technicians Act:
Liquor Colltrol Act; ~fedical
Act: Pharmacy Act; Public
• Health Act
Action
· Board a~aillst, barred
2(,
· malpractice, for
29
reco,·crr of ices, for .....
..2!(I)
Appeab
· costs oj
25(21)
· Court of Appeal, to
27(1)
Articles
· el·idence of sen'ice under rcquircd .21
· period oi students under
14(1)
A·ssoeiations
· grants for
10(2) (d)
Board
action agaiust, barrecl
26
annual membership fee set b~
22
appro,·al of cOl1lmittcc's actioll .. 8(4)
by-laws made by .•..•..•... II{I), 12
by-laws re mode oi election ..... 6{-I)
certilicalc of licence granted b)· .18( I)
committee's findings reported
to ..
.
25(18)
consent of sale, etc., of real
estate
. .. 3(2)
continuation of
-1(1)
curriculum fixed b~'
1-1 (I)
defined
1(0'
discipline: committee appoillll.'tl b~· .. 2;
eketion oj~ee Elcetioll of
Boord

INDEX
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DENTISTRY-COIl,
Board-Con.
examiner appoinlctl by
JJ{ I)
cx(,clltil"(~ committee appo:nted
h)"
8(4)
fees set b~'
. Board member·s, of
. .. 9
Colle~e memhers. of
... 2.!
. examlllers
17(3)
grants made by .•.....•....... 10(2)
licences cancelled b~'
.24
mcctings-see :'>lcetillgS of Board
I1lcmbers of-!'ce :'>lcmt)Cr~ of
Hoard
lIotice to. re sale. etc., of real
,'state
31.»
officcrs of-see Officers of Board
order on committce's report ... 25(IR)
president of-scc President
.-II I )
quorum of
.
remuneration fixed by
.
. .. 9
restoration of licence by
.28
~ecretarr of-see Se<:rctarr
tral'el1in~ expenses fi:->ed by ...
. .9
treasurer of-see Treasurer
Books
production of
Burden of proof
onus on person charged

.... 25(15)
..... 23(11)

By-laws
annual membership fee, re
.. 22
anllulment of
11(2)
Board's power re
J! (I), 12
discillline commillce~ re
.25(3-5)
executil'e committee's power re .. 8(-1)
itts. remuneration, for
9
8(4)
mode of election, for
published in Olltario Go::ette .. I I (I)
remuncration, for
9
Candidates-51'"t' also Students
application for certificate by
21
certificate of licence granted
to
..18(l)
examination of
17
fees for examination paid by
2J
successful, return made to
Pro,'incial Secretarr ..... . ..... 20
Certificate of licence
annual meeting for gramillg
of
18(2)
apillication jor
21
canceJ101tion of
2-1
examination for
17
fee for ....
..
. .. 14(1)
granted, return, made by
secretary...
.
20
J:::ranted to candidate
J8(J)
issue of
19
p,.imo '(lde evidence, as
19
llrdlibition re practice
without.........
.
230)
restoration of
28
~lIspen~ion of
24

SS6
DENTISTRY-Coli.

t;l·::-;I::II.AL INDI::X

SEC.

Cleaning of teeth
· hr-laws re
12(b)
College
:J.gellt of, authorized to se:J.reh
premises........
. ... 23(10)
:J.rr:J.ngements with colleges,
Ilni"ersities
15
hun!cn of proof of membership
..
,,23(11)
in
rOl)(litiOIl of membership in
14(2)
eontimmtion of
2
corpor:J.te seal on certificate
19
Ilefillc:d
I(b)
fcc for membership in..
.22(1)
membt'rs-sl'C Members of
College
powers re real est:J.te .....
. .... 3
llrohihition re establishmellt
of
, .. 23(6)
seal :J.ffixed to certificate
19
Conduct
improper. licence eaneellc:d
for
, .. ,
,
24(2)
Costs
, c:omplaint vexatious. where
25(19)
· inquiry, of
25(20)
· laxation of
25(20, 21)
Counsel
right to be represeuted by
25(9)
County Courts Act
<Ipplic:atiOIl of ..
.
27(2)
Courses
:J.pprOI·alof
16(1)
revocation of
16(2)
· ~rants for
IO(2)(a)
prohibition re f=:iving of
23(6)
Court of Appeal
.27(1)
appe:J.1 to
Curriculum
........ 14( I)
· students, for
Declaration
· examiner, of
17(4)
Definitions
1
Degrees
.... 16(1)
· approval for A"ranting of
.16(2)
ren,calion of
Dental equipment
· persons not to h:l\'e
.. 23(5)
Dental hygiene
· hy-Iaws re
.. .. 12(/)
Dental hy~denist
duties of, by-laws re
12(c)
establishment of, by-laws re
12(a)
fees of, by-laws re
12( )
qualifications of. by-laws re
12(d)
serl'ices of, by-laws re
12(b)
work permitted ulldc:r Act
23(3)
Dental surgery

fl:r: ri~~l;~~ i~' p~~~ti~~' :::: ::il ~f {
prohibition rt' practice of

23(1)

DENTISTRY-Coli.
Dental technicians
written I'reseril1tions to be
fllrllishcfl to

SEC.

23(2)

Dentists-Sa Mc:mbers of college
Dentistry
· ddint':'1
1(c)
Discipline committee
absence of (lcfendant
25(14)
apllOinlmc:nt of
25(2)
in(luiry of, re c:ancd13tioll of
licence.............
..24(3)
mec:tinA" of-see Mc:eting of
disdpline committee
lIumber of members of
25(2)
(lllQrl1ll1 of
25(7)
report to Board by
25(17)
tenure of office of members
25(4)
I'acant}· in, filled
25(6)
Documents
production of

25(5)

Education
· A"rants for
10(2) (1I)
Election of board
by-law re manner of
6(4)
College, br ....
..
4(4)
Faculty of Dentistry, by
.4(5)
officc:rs of
8(1)
'Illalifieation of \'oters for
6(2)
tilneof
6(1)
Electoral district
· Roord members. of .... 4(4), Schedule
· "aeaney on Ro.1.rd filloo by . .4(6)(1I)
Equipment
· denlal. persons not to hal'e .... 23(5)
Evidence
appeal, on
27(2)
c('rtifieate of licence as
19
examinations passt'r1, of
13 (I)
meetings of disdl'line committee,
at
25(13)
report on, by disdplinc:
committee
25(17)
~erdce Illlfkr articles, of
21
Ex~minlll;un

candidates, of
,lispel1sed with
prepa)'ment of fees for
~tlltientS. of

Examiner
· appointed b)' Roard
· candidates examined by
· fkdaration of
Executive committee
· ap[lOinted by Board
· !lowers of

17(1,2)
17(5\
21
.
13
13 (I)
17(2)
17(4)
8(4)
8(4)

Faculty of Dentistry
member of Board dected by .... 4(5)
vacancy on Board filled by .. 4(6)(b)

.157

DENTISTRY-Coli.

SEC.

Fees-Sa IIlso Remuneration
certificate of licence. for
1-1 (I)
dClital hygienists, of.
12(.-)
examiner, of
17(3)
c.'Iorbitant, licence cancelled
where..
.
2-1(1)
membership in College, for
22(1)
. deiault re
22(2, 3)
paid to Bo."lrd mellibers
9
witnesses, for
25(16)
Funds
· grants made out of
10(2)
· paid to treasurer
10(1)
Grants
made br Board
.JO(2)
Inquiry
· costs of
25(20)
· discipline committee, by
24(3)
· e.'lpense of
25(8)
Instruction-Sf'/' Courses;
Prescriptions
Invel5tigation of science
· grants for
10(2)(c)
Irregularities
· proceedings, in
26
Justice of peace
· search warrant issued by
23(10)
Lectureships
· grants for
10(2)(b)
Libraries
· arrangements re use of
15
Licence-Sec Certificate of licence
Licentiate of Dental Surgery
grant of title
18(1)
Lieutenant·Governor in Cour.cil
11(2)
· by-laws annulled by
· by-laws al)proved by
1.!
· by-la\\"s re mode of election
6(4)
· courses appro\'ed by
.. 16( I)
Malpractice
· action for
. 29
Matriculation
· students, of ..
.
13(1)
Medical Act
· application of
... 30
Medical practitioner
· e.'lcmpt under Act
. 30
Meetings of board
anullal
. .18(2)
first
. 7(t)
general
7(2)
pt'rsons presiding over
8(3)
sale, etc., of real estate, for
3(2)
. notice of
3(3)
special
7(3)
Meetings of disdpline commillee
C"idcnce taken at
25(13)
notice of
25(11)
contents of
25(12)
place of ..
..
25(10)
time, place of
25(5)

DENTISTRY-Coli.
Members of board
election oi
.-1(-1)
time for
.
6( I)
fees I)aid to
9
4(2)
number oi
one fronl Uni"ersity oi
Toronto
. .. .-1 (.i 1
(Iuornm of
4(3)
remuneration paid to
9
resignation of
.4(6)
term of office of
.-1 (2)
tra\'el!ing allowances for
9
\'atancy in discipline cOlllmittee
filled by .....
. 25(6)
"acancy in, fillitlg of
-1 (6)
Members of college
action for malpractice against .... 29
annual fee parable by
22(1)
. default re
22(2.3)
Board, on
.4 (2)
com·jeted of indictable offence
2-1
costs of inquiry taxed
25(21)
against
effect of non~appearance of. 25(14)
licence of, suspt'nded, cancelled
2-1
rersons qualifying as
2
prescriptions to be furnished to
technicians br
23(2)
right to representation br
counsel
26(9)
Minister of Education
.... 3(2)
· consent re real estate
. ..... 4(2)
member of Board, as.
Minister of Health
· ('ourses recommended by
16(1)
· member of Board, as
.4(2)
Misconduct
· inquiry into................. . .. 24
Moneys-Sec Funds
Museum
.... 1,;
· arrangement re use of
Notice
meeting of discipline committee,
of
25(l1, 12)
· meeting, of, re sale of real
3(3)
estate
Offence
com'iction of, effect of
2-1
Officers of board
declio" of
8(1)
Ontario Gazette
. hy·laws published in
11(1)
Oral hygiene
· b)'-[a\\'s re
12(b)
Penalties
· contravention of Act, for
23(8)
· . el(ecution re students
23(i)
· paid to treasurer
" .23(9)
Polishing of teeth
· b)'-[3\\"s re
12(b)
Post·graduate courses
granlS for
10(2)(0)

DENTISTRY-tOil.
Puctice
;'1']11.''11. 011 .•.
:I11I1U;11 fcc for

SEC.

.............. 27(2)
.... 22(1)
. ....22(2.3)
....... I(d)
.
. .. 23(1)

dd:mlt re
'lclill('c!
pruhihition re
Premises
~('arch of ...
.... 23(10)
Prescriptions
.... 23(11)
burdcu of proof re ...
furnished to Ilenial
technicians
22(2)
prohihition re usc of
23(1)
President
certificate of licence signed by .. ' .19
· t'k'Ction of
8(l)
· l11eetil1~s presided Ol'er by
8(3)
· sJlecial meeting c;,lled by
7(3)
Procedure
.............. 27(2)
appeal, on
Proceedings
· irrcgularitie~, effect of
26
Profession
.
1(0:)
. defined ....
Proof
hurdell on pCTson charged .... 23(11)
Provincial Secretary
· fl.'turn of succcssful candidatcs
made to
20
Quorum
· Board. of
4(3)
discilllille comlllitt~c, of
25(2, 7)
Real estate
Collegc's ],ow~r rc
3(1)
I'Qllsent of Doard re sale. etc 3(2)
(OIlSCnt of Ministcr of Education
re
.
3(2)
mceting for sale, etc., of
3(2)
. notice of
3(3)
Registrar of Court of Appeal
eddellcc certified br
...... 27(2)
Remuneration_Srr a1511 Fe~s
paid to Board mcmbers
9
~ecretary, trcasurer, of
8(2)
Report
Board, to, by (li~cip1ine
c'llllillittec
..... 25(17)
Research
g:rants for
.
. .. IO(2)(b)
Resignation
Board nU.'I1IOCr, of
.......... 4(6)
Restoration of licence
· Hoard. by ., ...
........ 28
Sch~dule

· clectoral districts. of.. 04(4) Schedule
Scholarships
· I::rall\S for
10(2) (b)
School
· ]lrohiiJitiull rc cstablishment
..
. .23(6)
of
Science
dental, etc.. grallt for iUI'cstigatioll
'If
10(2)(r1

DENTISTRY-CoJl.
Seal of college
· aflixed 10 certificate of licence .... 19
Search
· premises, of
23(10)
Secretary
:lI']lOillllllcnt nf
8(1)
certificate of licence signed by
19
mcmber of disci[lline committee.
as
25(3)
relllUlleration of
,
,
8(2)
return of successful candidates
made by
20
Special meetings
· called by prcsident...
.
7(3)
Students-Srr ,,15(/ Candidates
arrangement of education of
15
condition re mcmbership in
College
14(2)
curriculum for
14(1)
examinatiOll of
, ...•. 13
exemption of, rc penalties
23(7)
Subpoena
witncsses. (;lr.• called by
25(15)
Suit-Srr Action
Summary Convictions Act
application of
"., ..••. 23(9)
Taxation of costs
in(ll1iry, for
,
25(20)
Toronto, city of
· ;,nnnal meeting held at ....;•... 18(2)
Tloard's first me<:tillg held at .... 7 (I)
Travelling expenses
· paid to Board members .. ,
9
Treasurer
a[lllointlllent of
8(1)
examination fces paid to
21
fecs for licencc llaid to
14(1)
[lell1llties paid to
, 23(9)
rcmuncration of
8(2)
Universities
· arrangements with, re facilities .... 15
Univenity of Toronto
· one member of Board elccted
by

Vacancy
Boord, on..
. ..
· discipline COlllmittee, on
Vice-president
· cleetion of
meetings presided Ol"Cr b)'
Vote
· mocle of.
· . b)'-Iaw for
([lla'ificatioll re right to
Voters
· qualifications of ....
Warrant
· search of Ilrell1iscs, for
Witnesses
fees for
suhpoena of
testimony by

..04(5)

...... 4(6)

..... 25(6)
8(1)
..•••• 8(3)

6(3)
6(4)

, .6(2)

. ..... 6(2)
.... 23(10)

25ll6)
25 IS)
25(14)

CE:-if.RAL It'DEX

DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE
D~partment

SF.Co

of Agriculture
Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 92
Set also Altricultural De\'elopment Act; Municipal Act: Seed
Grain Subsidy Act
Agricultural College
· Minister's POWl:'rS re
..... 4(,,)
Annual report
· ~[inister to submit....
. ... 7
Assembly
· reports placed before
7
Definitions
1
Department
appropriations undtr
.4(b)
continued
2(t)
defined
.
1(0)
Minister to preside o\'er
2(2)
outside work of ..
.
6
report re
.
7
Deputy Minister
· appointmtnt
3
Executive Council Act
· Minister's powcrs govcrned !>y
.4
Legislatllre
· reports at sessions of
.7
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· }.(inister's powers assigned by •..... 4
7
· report of }.[jnister to
Minister
annual report by
7
defined
I(b)
Department presided o\"er bl' .. 2(2)
Deputy
3
tncouragement of agriculture,
powers re
5
outside appointments by
5
powers of
.4
...•.......... 3
staff appointed by
Outside staff
· appointments, etc., of
5
Powers
· Minister, of
.
.4
Programmes
· encouragement of agriculture, for .... 5
Public Service Act
appointmcnts governed by
3
Remuneration
· outside employcts
5
Report
: annual.................... . ..... 7
Staff
· appointment
3
6
· outsiC:e, appointment, tic., of. .
Veterinary College
· }'linister's powers re
4(d)

DEPARTMENT OF
ARCHIVES
Su Archi\"~s Act
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SEC.

DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS
Department of Economics Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 93.
Definitions.....
.
1
Department
administration 01 ..
.
2(2)
continued.....
.
2(1)
defined...
.
1(0)
expenses of ..................••. .4
function of
J
staff of
2(4)
Deputy Minister
· appointment of
.2(3)
Expenses
· Department, of .
. 4
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
• departmental staff appointed by .. 2(4)
· Deputy }.Iinister appointed by .. 2(3)
Staff
Department, of
2(4)
Treasurer

: 1)~~~n;~~t ~d'~i~i';t~~~d' b;"::: :~~~~

DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION
Department of Education
Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 94.
Su also Education; Schools
Administration
Act of
. 3
Admission to schools
· regulations re
12(1) ~I
Adult education
· grants for, regulations re.12(4)(O,h)
· programmes of, regulations
12(4)(0)
re
Advisory committe"
· te.:hnical institute, of
14(4, 5)
Agreements
bursaries, re
13(3)
13(2)
· pupils at Indian schools, re
· teachers' colleges, re
17(2)
.. 14(2)
· te.:hnical institutes, re
13(1)
· \'ocational training, re
Annu31 report
'. }'Hnister, of
. 4
Approved cost
definition of, regulations
re
12(J)(c)
Approved maintenance 3nd
operating costs
definition of, regtJlations
re
.
lU4)(J)

S6~

DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION-Coli.

G~;N!::Il."I.

S!::c.

Area committee programmes
· mllllh~r "f, r~glllalions re .... 12(4)(i)
Area recreation committees
:l1'1,,,itllltll'lll 'If. rl'gulatiOlls
rc
.12(4) (e)
· 1'''IIIl>U~ili''ll "r, r{'gu[aliolls
r,·
12(4Hd)
Area recreation directors
· ;!pp"illtnll'lIt uf, fl'glilatiollS
rc
12(4)(r)
Armed services
· ellli.~IUlcnt in, crr"n ('U sehool
allcndance
5
Assistants
nnll1her of. regulations re .... 12(4) (i)
Attendance at school
enlislmcllt, etc., effect OIL
...••. 5
r{'~ulaliolls re
12(1) 1113
returns re. re~\l\ati01l5 re .. 12( I) 11 31
school closed, effeci 011 ••••.••••• 6(2)
Auxiliary dasses
rcgulations rc
12(1) U 3
Blind
Ontario School for.......
. ... 15
Board-SrI' a/50 Institute board
books providt'd by, regulations
re
12(1)1I5
· eOll\ract with teachers,
re~lIlations re
12(1) 1111
· ole/ined
1(a)
· guarantee of debentures of
8( I)
powers and duties of,
regulations re
12(1) 11 31
Books of reference
· reeollllllellued by ~finister .. 1[)(I)(d)
British subject
· certificate of qualilication for
persons other than
11 (I) (r)
Bursaries-Src a/50 Scholarships
agreements re
13(3)
.. 12(1) 116,27
· regulations re
C"dtol corps
regulations re
..... 12(1) 11 8
Camping
grants for, regulations re .12(3) 118,9
\Jrogramrnes for, regulations
re
12(3) 111
Certificate of qualification
cancellation of
11(1)( )
equivalent requiremeuts for.11 (1)( /I)
regulations re
12(1) 119
susJlension of
II (I)(e)
tca,her not British subjcct,
11 (\ )(e)
where
tenll>or:lr}·. granted
11 (I He)
Certificate of standing
· regulations re
12(1) ~ 21

INI)!::X
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DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION-Coli.

SEC,

Classes-Sre Seh:>ois and c1assu
College of education
('~labJishlllellt of
· e:'tp<:J1~{'s of

.16(1 )
..... 16(2)

Collegiate institutes
<lesigllation of, r{'glilali,ul~
.I!(l) 11 10
rc
.
Commission
inquiry into seh,",l lJlalll·r.',
for
Il(I)(f)
Complaints
· settled b}· ~lil1ister
11(1)(11)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· scholar.•hips awarded from
7
Contract for services
· form of, regulations re
II(I)!j)
· tcrl11illalioll of
11 2)
· 1,'rlllS (,f. regulations re
12(1)(j)
Cost of operating
delillitioll of, reglll:l\ions re .. 12(2) 113
Courses of study
tle(illeu by )Iinistcr
· regulations re

10

.. 12(1)

II 20

Court of Appeal
· (ll1estioJl of school law
11 (l)(g)
submitted to
Deaf
Ontario School for
...... IS
Debentures
guarantee of
. form of
8(2
val:dity of
8(3
rate of interest Oll
9
Definitions
1, 12(5)
Dental inspection
· regulations re
12(1) 1125
Department
defineu
1(/1)
prc~itled O\'cr by :-'lilli~lcr
2
Diplomas
· regulations re
12 (I) 11 21
Directors
q\\;l;lifications in lieu of pre·
scribed requirements ..... II (I) (b)
qualifications of, regulations
re
12(1) 27
Disputes
· settled by 11 inister
11 (1) (h)
Education
apr.ropriatiol1 for, regulations
n
12(3)(a)
cosls of, regulations
re
12(1) 1114. 15, 30

.8(1l

GENERAL

DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION-Co,L

SEC.

Elementary sthools
attendante at, regulations
re
12(1)~1J
defined
1(e)
regulations re
12(1) ~ I
USN for practice teaching .. II (I) (/;)
Employees
· m«!ical examination of
.11 (I)(i)
Employment certifitate
· regulations re
12(1) 11.11
Enlistment in armed services
· school attendance not affected by .... 5
Establishment of schools
· regulations re
12( I) 11 I
ElI:amination boards
• regulations re
12(1) 16
Examination fees
· regulations re .......•.... 12(1) 11 17
Examinations
· regulations re
12(1) 16-18
ElI:aminers
· fees of, regulations re ..... I?(l) U 18
ElI:penses
cotlege of education, of
16(2)
leadership training camps, 01 .. 18(2)
students attending professional
11(1)«(1)
training schools. of
teachers' colleges, of
.17(3)
Fees
examinations, for, regulations
tHI) U17
re
· presiding officers. of, regulations re
12(1) 1118
Forms
· prescribed by regulations .. lZ(1) 11 32
Gardens
· regul:t.tions re
IZ(I) 1123
Government of Canada
· grants from, apportionment
of
I1(1)(i)
Grants
aPPOrtionment of, regulations
12(4)(g.")
re
calculation of, when school
dosed
6(2)
calculation of. where war work
or enlistment
5
col1es:e of education for
16(2)
conditions governing, regula12(3)(b)
tions re
Government of Canada, from,
11 (1 Hi)
apportionment of
Guarantee of debentures
· form of
8(2)
· Lieutcn;mt-GO"ernor in Council,
by
8(1)
Heads of departments
· regulations rc
12(1)1)27

l~DEX
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DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION-COil.
High sthool
· dermed
1(d)
· maintenance of, on
Crown lands
12(1) 11 12
Historical institutions
· grants for, regulations
re ....
. .12(3) ~ 8,9
Home permits
· regulations re..
. ..... 12(1) li.1I
Inspettors
courses of training for ..... 11 (1) (I)
qualifications in lieu of presaibed requirements ..... II(I)(b)
regulations re .........•.. 12(1) . 27
Institute board
· technical institute, for
I-t (-t, 5)
Instructors-See Teachers
Interest
· rate of, on debentures, etc.
. ..... 9
Joint recreation committees
· regulations re
· . appointment of '"
12(4)(,)
· . appointment of officers oL12( 4)( r)
· . composition of
12(4)(d)
definition of
12(4)(.-)
Joint recreation programme
· definition of, regulations
re
12(4)(t')
Judge
· question of school law
11 (l)(g)
submitted to
Leadership training camps
· establishment of
18(1)
18(2)
· expenses of
Legislative grants-Su Grants
Letter of permission
• unqualified person as
teachn, re

II(1)(d)

Library
· regulations rc
12(1) U 24
Lieuten3nl-Goyunor in Coundl
debentures guaranteed by
8(1)
· interest rate on debentures set by ... 9
6(1)
· schools closed by
· . calculation of grants when
6(2)
Literary institutions
· grants for. regulations
re
12(3) ~8, 9
Matnms
· regulations re
Il(l) 27
Medical examination
· employees, of
11 (I)(i)
· teachers, of .............•. 11 (l) (i)
Medical inspection
r<'gulatiolls rc
12(1) ~ 25
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SEC.

Minister
\,'1 :1,lll1illi,l\:red lIy ..••••.••..•... J
:Illllual report of
.4
conrses of study llelincd by
10
dclin~·tl
. 1 (c)
l)cllarlmcllt 11resi<1etl O\'cr by
2
,ll1ties and IIOWCrS of
3, 11
lea'[.,rshilltr;,inillJ.: cam liS
~·slahli.<hed by
18 (I)
Olll"rio Sc1loo1 for the lI1i11<1
"<!lIliLliS\<'r d by
15(2)
Onlario School for the Dcaf
15(1)
achuinistrred hy
n·J.:nl.1tiollS lll;lde b~'
12
Ontario SdlOOl for the
lItill,l. re
15(4)
Ontario School for the
15(-1)
Deaf, rc
. tcrlmical institutes, re
14(7)
S{"holarshills awanlcd h)' .••••••••••• 7
regulations re
12(1) 'J J6
leachers' colleges
estahlislled b}'
17(1)
lcc1l1lkal institutes
established h}' ...
. ..... 14 (I)
Municipal council
powers allcl cJUlies of.
regulations rc ... ,..
.12(1) ~ 31
rccrcatiull committees :lllflOinted
by
12(4)(c)
Municipality
guar~l1!ee o( debcTltures of
8( I )
. \'alldll)" 01
8(3)
Municipal recreation director
· rcrtihcates oi
12(4)(11)
definition vf, regulations re .. Il( 4). «0)
Municipal recreation programme
detillitioll of, regulations re .. 12(4)(d
Municipal recreation services
· dctillitiou of, regulations reo .Il(·n (d
Occasional teacher
... . 1(1)
· dc1illed
.
Ontario School for the Blind
).linistcr, administered hy
... 15(2)
maintenance of
. .. . 15(5)
rl'gnlations re
.
. .. 15(4)
Ontario School for the Deaf
.\1inister, :tdministerl'd or
.... 15\ I)
maintl'Il:lnCC of ..
. .. 15 (.5)
· regu1adon~ re .....
.15(4)
Permanent teacher
c\l'Jined
...... l(y)
Physical education
del"lll... cI ..•.••••.•..•.
J:rallt~ for. rcgulaliou_
re
ll{-I) (y. 11)
I'r"~rammes fLor, n'gulaliOlls
re
12(4)(a)
Practice teaching
· col1ef!e of eduralion. for
16( I)
· n·gulalions re
12(1) U')
· use of !'Cl1ools illr
11(1)(k)

INUEX

! DEPARTMENT

OF

SEC.

EDUCATION-Coli.
Presiding officers
f,'es uf, rq;ulati"n~ Tc ... 12( I) ~ 18
Principals
regulatiolls rc
... 12( I) ~ 27
Probationary teacher
'kline,1
1(II)
Professional training schools
.' cXI'l'nscs of ~tI"lrIllS
atll'lldillg
11(1)(<1)
Provincial technical institute
· ,ldine,1
. .14(3)
Provincial polytechnical institute .
· ddillcd
:
14(3)
Provincial Student-Aid Loan Fu'nd
. . stablislllll1'11t of, rCllulatiolls
.
re ......
..
,,12(l)~7
rC'CO\'cr}' of 10:;us !lu(kr
12(2}
Public Inquiries Act '
applicatiou of
11 (I) (f)
Public schools.
'J
maiUlcnallce of, 011 Crowll
lands
;
:.12\1) 12
Public Schools Act
al'Jllicatioll of
,'
12(1)
Pupils
attelldillg Ilrofl'ssiona'i trainiuf,: . .
.-chool,. CXpCll.es of
11 (I) (II)
ludian schools, at
13(2)
regulations re
12(1) 112 28
a\tclI,lancc of
12(1) 13
tr:Ul~Jlortation of,.
rl'"ulation. re .... 12(1) ~ 14,34,35
Recreation
· rCf,:ulatiolls re
12(3) 'J 8, 9,11
· . ~rallls for
l,rOf,:rallllIlCS for ........• 12(4) (a)
Recreation committees
rCl{ulatiolls re
'-.
apl'ointmelit of
12(4)(c)
all\lointilleut of officers
..'
of
1214)(f)
C,)llll'ositioll of .~
12 4)(J)
cldinition of
12(4)(r)
Recreation programme
tkt;uition of, rrgulatiollS
rc
. .12(4)(i-)
Regulations
ad\~\illister\:\1 by· illiniSlcr
3
dellql't1
1(i)
made hy illinistcr
12
Ontario School for the
lliiml, n: ...... : ..... . .. i5(4)
Ontario School for the
Deaf,re .......
.... 15(4)
te.:hnical inSlllllles, rc
.... 14(7)
Report
alillual, of Minister· ..... ........ 4
,choollllatters, on, by
commi~.ion
.
.. 11(1)(1)

r.
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SEC.

Scholarships-S,'( also Bursaries
Technical institutes
aJmissioll to
.
1-1(8)
· regulations re
I ~(l) ~ 36
agreements rc
.
1-1(2)
· stud,)' outside Ontario, for . .
i
conduct of
.1-1(4,5)
School attendance officers
e,tablishment ot
14 (1)
· regulations re
12(1) fZi,31
maintenance of
H(6)
School boards-Su Board
regulations re ..
..H(7)
School buildings
· regulations re ....
. .. 12( I) 11 5 Temporary leachers
... 1({o)
· delined .....
School law
Text books
· questions of, submilted to
.... 12(1) t: 33
· regulations re
Judge
I1(l)(g)
Transportation of pupils
School matters
· regulation~ re
12(1) r 14,3-1.35
· inquiry re, by eOlllmission ... 11 (1)
Treasurer for Ontario
SchOol Administration Act
........ 9
application of
12(1)
debentures heM by
School premises
I Universities
· regulations re
.12(1) t 5
· agreements with
16(2),17(2)
Schools and claues
Vocational schools
· admission to, regulations re .12(1) ~ 2
maintenance of. on Crown
closing of
60)
laml,
.
.12( I) r 12
· . calculatioll of grants when
6(2
Vocational training
Scientific institutions
......... 13(1)
· agrcrmellts ro::
· gran!.s for, regulations re.12(-I) (0, h)
War work
Secondary Schools
school allcndance not affected b}" ... 5
attendance at, regulations
re
12(1)·13
DEPARTMENT OF
SEC.
defined
1(j)
regulations re
12(1) 11 1
ENERGY RESOURCES
used for practice teaching .. 11(1)(1.:)
Department of Energy
Secondary Schools and Boards
Resources Act,
of Education Act
Vol. 1, Chap. 95.
" application of
..12(1)
Separate Schools Act
S,',' (liso Energ~" Act
application of
.. 12( I)
Definition
... 1
Students-Sa Pupils
Department
Subjecl$-Su Courses of study
continued
2(1)
Superintendents
delined
1(0)
· regulations re
.. 12(1) U27
· expenses of
6
presided ol'er b)' :\linister
2< 21
Supervisors
· regulations re .....
.12(1) ~ 27 Deputy Minister
Supervisory officers'
· appointment of
..... 3(1)
regulations re
12(1) ~ 27 E~penses
Teachers
· Department, of
.
6
COlltraets of, regulations re.12(1) Ii II
exchange of, regulations re.12(1) • 22 Lieutl'n:.nt_Governor in Council
· Deputy :\lillister appo:nted by .. 3t II
instruction of
16, 17
· stall appointed b}'
3(2)
letter of p-'crmission re
Minister
unquahfied persons as
II(I\(d)
· delined ..
.
l(b)
medical examination of
11(1 (j)
· OC?i!rtment, to preside o,'er
2{21
qualifications in lieu oi pre\lowers and duties oi
-1
scribed requiremCllts ..... 11(1)(b)
additional
5
'1l1alilicat~ons of,
I
regulallons re
12(1) ~ 29 Staff
regulatiOlls re
12(1) 1i 27
· :lppointment of
3(2)
termination of contracts oi .... 11(2)
use of schools for IJraetice
1
of
ll(I)(k) DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH
Teachers' collegell
!
SCI! :\{unicipal Act; Public Health
agreements re
17(2)
Aet; Vaa::ination Aet: Venereal
17(1)
establishment of
c:II:penses of
17(3)
Diseases Pre\'ention Act

(n

DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS

Sl:::C.

Department of Highways Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 96.
See olso Highway ImproveOlent
Act; lIighway Traffic Act;
~Iullicillal Act
Actions
· institutcd by Attorney-General

Contracts
enforccment of
.4
actions for ................•..... 5
1

Department
administration of
2(2)
continued
2(1)
· defined
l{o)
· mailS, etc.• delivcred to .......•.... 6
Minister
defined
· Department presidcd over by
· duties of
..

3

Department of Labour Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 97.

Sa

abo Apprenticeship Act:
Boilcrs and Pressure Vessels
,.\ct; Building Trades Protection
A<:t: EmplO)'ment Agendes Ad;
Executive Council Act; Factory,
Shop and Office Building Act;
Indu:itrial Stalldards Act: Legislati,"e Asscmhly J\ct; ~[ininlllln
\\' a!-(e Act; One Day's Rest in
Sen-n Act: Olleratillg Engincers
.\ct

8(1)

Clerks
appointment of ............•....... 3
Coffer dams
regulations re workers on .. 10(1)(c)
Compreslied air
· regulations re workers
· . administratiOll of
Crib work
regulations re workers

IO(l)(a)

5Ci)

011 ..

.

10(i){c)

......... 1

Department
Acts administered by
...•••.••• 5
annual rellOrt on affairs of
7
clerks, appointment of
3
continued
.
2 (l)
defined
l{b)
duties of
6
officers of, on Board
8(1)
presided ol'er by ~linister
2(2)

3
l(c)
.4
9(1)
9(3)

Employment-$cc Work
Employment agencies
· set Ill) by Department..

9(3)

Acts
· atlmillistcreu by Board
· administered by Dcpartmcnt

8(3)
5

Board
Acts administered by
appointmcnt of members of
body cOTiJOrate, as
..
h)'-laws passed by
rlcfinctl ..
.
puhlic inquiry conducted by
rl'l;ulatimls llassed by

8(2)

Chairman of board
allpoillllllellt of

Deputy Minister
appointmcnt of
defincd
duties of
power 10 obtain information
right of ac<:ess authorized by

Access
Ikpartlllelltal officer's rights

Assembly
· ammal rcport tablcd before

By-laws
· passed by Board

Definitions
l{b)
2(2)

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

Annual repon
· affairs of Dellarlmcnt, of

6(g)

Business, place of
· ac<:ess by departmental officers .. 9(3)

5

Definitions

SEC.

British Empire
· report on laws of

5

Attorney-General
actions illstitutcd by

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOUR-Coli.

7
7(2)
8(3)

811)

8 2)
8 2)

1(0)

9 (2)
8(2)

. .... . 6(d)

Employment Agencies Act
· application of ....
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Statements-Sre Returns
Statistics
· collected by Departmcnt .... JO(l!, r)
Statut~s of limitation
· ~lI~lleliSiol) of opcration during
~tay of llrocccdillg~ .....
, ..l3(2)
Statutory declaration
Ir,·a.<"rcr, by, re lax :J.rre:J.rs
c.-rtilicale ..
. .47(5)
.47(7)
· . del:med instrUlllelll
· . fee .....
.47(6)
Stay of proceedings
1111Ulicipalities, aA'ain~t
..... 33
Summons
· attcndance l)('forc Hoard,
for
.
.36(3) (c)
Sureties
"fliccrs, of
. .. 2-1
T:JXU S,'r 0(£0 Arrears of taxes
parable 011 redemption of land
vcsted in lnllllicipality for
arre:lrS
. . . .... . .
.47 (I)
procedures re ::trre:lrS ami
~all"
.
lJ(b). 71 (2)

IN'I)~:X

s~:c.

DEPARTMENT OF
MUNICIPAL
AFFAIRS-Coil.

Trllnsfer
· jurisdiction, to Dell:l.rtmcnt
8
Treasurer
collector's roll return<,d to
46
llotice of registration of lax
arrears certificate sellt by
47(4)
statutory declaration re
47(5)
redemption certificate r<,gistcred
by
49(2)
tax arrears certificate registered
by
.47(3)
authorized by D<,partment .. .47(9)
vacating certificate registerl'd
hy
.
52(1)
Vacant land
· defined.........
.
27(e)
· tax arrears
47(1)
Vacating certificate
form ..
.
Form 4
· rl'gistration
52(1)

DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING
Department of Planning and
Development Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 99.
Appropriations
· cxpenses paid Ollt of
....... 5
Definitions
...••• 1
Department
coutinue(!
. 2(1)
· defined
.
1(0)
· expell~es of
. 5
preside(l o\"er hy i\liuister
2(2)
Duties
.3
· ~lil1i~tcr, of
Expenses
paylllent of
................ 5
Inquiries
power of IlCrsons holding
6(2)
· prOI'isiol1 for
6(1)
Legislature
mUllCrS al'prol'ri:ltcd hy
5
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
"c~l'unsibility

of ~linister
dl:termincd hy
Minister
dcfinctl
· U"partll1Cllt ill charge of
· duties of
· inquiry ordered by
· resllOlisibility of
Planning and development
· J)~partl1le1l1 continued
· o.:partment of, defined
· meaniuR
.
· :-'Iinhtcr of, defined
Powers
· pers(lu hoMing inQuiry
Responsibility
· Mini<ler, of .....

..4
1(1))

2(2)

3

. . 6( I)

.4
2(1)
1(0)

3

I(b)

.. 6(2)
. ... 4

GEl'ERAL Il'OEX

DEPARTMENT OFPUBLIC WELFARE

SEC.

Department of Public Welfare
Act, Vol. I, Chap. 100.
51'1'
also Olaritable Instituticns
Act; Child Wclfare t\ct; Day
l\urseries Act; Gencral \\'c!fare
Assistance Act: Homes for the
Aged Act: Unemployment Relid

DEPARTMENT OF

573
SEC.

PUBLIC
WELFARE-COII,
Regulations
· institutions, organizations, re .. .. 6(b)
observance of, secured by
;\Iinister
.:........ ... 4«(")
Statistics
· collected by :\linistcr ..
. .. A(a)

Ao<

Activities
· inl'cstigation of
A(d)
Acts
observance of. sc<:ured by
)(inister
.
.. . .. 4(t)
Agencies
· investigation of ...
. ..... A (d)
Annual report
made by )Iinister
.5(1)
tabling of
.5(2)
Assembly
· annual report laid before ...
.5(2)
Associations
· im'estigation of .....
. .4(d)
Department
· defined
.
.1 (a)
Charitable institutions
· control O\'er
.
...... 6
institutions declared as
.
.4{e)
Definitions
... 1
Department
annual rcport on affairs of
5(1)
· continued................
. .. 2(1)
· presided over by :\lillister
2(2)
Funds
· regulations re
6(b)
Information
collected by ;\1 inister
. .'1(0)
· disseminated by Minister
.4(b)
Inquiry
· instituted by Mini,ter
.4{a)
Institutions
· declared as charitable
A(e)
· investigation of
4(d)
· regulations re
6(b)
Investigations
:\Iinistcr, by
.... .4(d)
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
5(2)
annual report tabled by
control over charitable institutions .. 6
Minister
annual report by
5(1)
charitable institutions under
6(a)
control of
defined
I(b)
pepar.tn;ellt presided O\'er by
2(2)
)UnSdlction of
.
3
powers of
.
A
Organizations
· dcclared as charitable..
.
.4(t)
· regulations re
6(b)
Provincial Secretary
· annual report filed with
5(1)

DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLIC WORKS
Sce Public Works Act

DEPARTMENT OF
REFORM
Department of Reform
Institutions Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. lOt.
Sre also Andrew Mercer Refor·
matory Act; Female Refuges
Act: Industrial Farms Act: Jails
Act; Parole Act; Penal and
Reform Institutions Inspection
Act; Reformatories Act; Train·
inR Schools Act
Acts
· administration of
3
Appropriations
expenses paid from
.
. ... 4
Constables
· cu,tO<!ial officers as
6
Definitions
1
Department
administration, investigation of .. 5(t)
defined
1(0)
establishment
2 (I)
expenses of
.4
investigations by officers of
5
)Iillister, presided over by
.. 2(2)
Establishment
........... 2(1)
· Department, of
Expenses
....... .4
· pa}'ment of ..
Investigations
...... 5
· lIowers re
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
· ~linister's duties determined by .... 3
MiRister
Acts ~dministered by
3
defined
1(b)
Del,artment presided over by
2(2)
inl'estigation ordered by......
. .. 5
Officers
ellstooial, as constables .... ,.
..6
Parole Act
· investigation re welfare under . .5(b)
Powers
im'estigation, re
5
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DEPARTMENT OF

SEC.

TRANSPORT
Department of Transport Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 102.
Ag~eement~

.

· IlltcrprOI"lll(laI

•...••.....

. •.. 6

6

Definitions

1

Department
· expenses of
· Minister, presided over by

Deputy Minister
· appointlllent of

1(0)

2(1)
, 5
2(2)
... 3(1)

Expenses
Department, of .................... 5
Highway Traffic Act
subject 10 interprovincial
agrccments re licensing

6(2)

Licensing
· commercial Olnd public n:hicJes, of,
interprovincial agreements rc ..... 6
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
Deputy Minister appointed
by
3(1)
· staff apllOinted by
3(2)
Minister
agreements, interprovincial,
made by
defined
Department, presided Oyer
by
DOwers and duties of

2(2)
4

Public commercial vehicle
· licensing of, interprovincial
.
agreements rc

6

6
I(b)

Public Commercial Vehicles Act
· subjeet to intcrprovim;:ial
6(2)
agreements re licensing
Public vehicles
· licensing of, interprovincial
agreements re

6

Public Vehicles Act
subject to intcr"rovincial
agrecmcnts re licensing

6(2)

Staff
· apllointment of

3(2)

Trailers
licensing of, interprovincial
agrecmellts re

TRAVEL

SlOe.

Department of Travel and
Publicity Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 103.

Commercial vehicle
· licensing of, interprovincial
agreements rc
."

defined
establishment of

DEPARTMENT OF

6

Accommodation
improvemcnt of, as object of
Department
3
7
· invcstigation of
11 (1) (b)
· regulations rc
Advertisement
invcstigation of
,
7
obje<:ts of Department, as
3
regulations re ......•..... 11 (1)(0)
tourist industry, of
9
tourist informatioll, of
8
Annual report
filed by Minister
5(1)
tabling of
5(2)
Assembly-5rc al.!o Legislature
· allllual report laid before
$(2)
Definitions
1
Department
annual report on affairs of .•...... 5
1(0)
defined
establishment of
2(1)
eJ<pCllses of
6
objccts of
3
2(2)
prcsided over by Minister
Expenses
· Department, of
6
Facilities
improvement of, as objects of
Department
3
7
· investigation of
l1(l)(b)
· regulations re
Information
· tourist, advertising of
8
Investigation
tourist industry, of
,
7
Highway Improvement Act
· :Ipplication of
Jl(l)(b)
Historical institutions
regulations re
11 (2)
Legislature-5rc a/sa Assembly
· :Ippropriation for expenses by
6
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
administration of Acts, etc.,
assigned by
,
.4
· regulations by
11(1)
Minister
annual report filed by
5(1)
defined ..............•.... ,
l(b)
Department presided over by .. , .2(2)
givinR; of tourist information
authorized by ,
8
investigation directed by
,
7
Hgulatiolls by
11(2)
responsibility of
4

GEl'\F..RAt. Jl'\OEX

DEPARTMENT OF

SEC.

TRAVE~o'l.

Notices
· disp13rc:d by tourist
10
establishments
· regulations re
11(I)(b)
Objects
· Department, of
3
Officer of Department
· im'cstigation carried out b)'
7
Penalties
· violation of Act, for
12
Provincial Secretary
· annual report fila! with
5(1)
Public Inquiries Act
· application of
7
PUblicity-Sa Advertisement
Regulations
defined
1(.:)
Lieutenant-GOl'eroor in Council,
by
11(1)
Minister, by •..•..•....•..••.. 11 (2)
tourist industry, rc
Il
violation of, penalty for
12
Report---Su Annual report
Services
improvement of, as object of
Department
3
· investigation of
7
· regulations re
1I(1)(b)
Tourist establishments
· display of notices by,
reglllations re
11 (l) (b)
Tourist industry
, ad\'ertisemcnt of
9
de\'e!opment of, as Department's
object ..•....................... 3
im'estigation of
7
regulations re
Il (1)
Tourist information
· ad\'ertiscmcnt of
8

DEPENDANTS' RELIEF
Dependants' Relief Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 104.
Sa also Fatal Acddents Act·
Wills Act; Workmen's Com:
pensation Act
Allowance for maintenance
application for-see Application
for allowance
2(2)
form of
limit of
10
ordu«i by judge
2(1)
Appeal
· right to
I~
by person beneficially
interested
12(2)
Applicants---Su also Dependants
circumstances of. considered
7(b)
creditor, as
8
· defined
1(0)

DEPENDANTS'
RELIEF--Coli.

SiS
SEC.

Application for allowance
appeal from dismissal of
12
costs of, paid out of estate
11
dependant, by
3
evidence at hearing of
6
guardian, by
3
hearin~ of-sce Hearing of
application
.4(3)
notice sen·ed. effect
notice served on Public
Trustee
.4(6)
notice to interested parties
5
Official Guardian, by
3
persons at hearing of
5
persons who may make
3
procedure for
.4 (1)
Publie Trustee, by
3
time for making
·H2)
Application for letters probate
· notice of, served on Public
Trustee
.4(5)
Assistance to testator
considered at hearing
7 (f)
· payment for
8
Beneficiary of estate
· appeal
· . right to
12(2)
· . right to attend on
., .12(3)
Conveyance
maintenance allowance, for .... 2(2)
Cos!!:;
. .Il
· paid out of estate
.
Court of Appeal
· appeal to
12
Debts
· parmeRt of
.4(3)
Definitions
1
Dependants---S"e olso Applicants
application made by
3
assistance to testator by.
considered at hearing
. . 7(f)
claims of, considered at hearing .. 7(.:)
defined
l(b)
maintenance allowance ordered
for
_."
2(1)
sen'ices rendered br. considered
at hearing
7(e)
Estate
. .... 11
costs paid out of
.
di51ribution postlXlueU UJlOll
nOlice of aplllication
.-1(3)
cx~eeding $10,000, alJlllication
.. -I (-I)
where
Evidence
heuing' of application, at
...... 6
Executor
detincd
.
1(d
di!trihutioll of l'state iXlstponed
lIr
.4(3)
111otion all behalf of
4(-1)
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DEPENDANTS'

DEPENDANTS'

SEC.

RELIEF-Coli.

RELIEF-Coli,

Funeral expenses
Guardian
· application made by
Hearing of application

3

(,·idcncc:/II

6

· judge of Supreme Court, by
.4(4)
· judge of 5UffOf;atc court, by . _
2
· matlcrs considered at
7
· pa'sons entitled to be: present 'II .•.• 5
Infants
011

behalf of ...•. _

3

Inter_vivos dispositions
· considered at he-anng '" ., . .... 7(d)
Judge of Supreme Court
· application heard by
.4(4)
Judge of surrogilltc court
application made to ..........• .4(1)
maUl'f$ considtt«l by, at
hearing ....•....•......•.... 7(0)

order for

maintma~

s~:c.

Succession duties
· paymCflt of
.4(3)
Supreme Court
· application removed to
.4(4)
Testamentary u:pensu
· payment of
'" .4(3)
Testator
assistance to-sec Assistance
to testator
cin::urnstanees of. at time of
death COtlsidered
7(0)
defined ..•..............•...... 1(,)
maintmanc:e not provided by,
order when .......•......... 2(1)
Time
· applica.tion for allowanc:e, for •. , .4(2)
Trustees
distribution oJ estale postponed
by
.4(3)
· motion on behalf of ..........•. 4(4)
Widow
· disqualified ......................•. 9
Will
· defined
_..........•.•.... I(1l

4 (3)

paymcut of

· application

INDEX

allowance

by
2(1)
powers of, re time for,
application .•............... .4(2)
Judgu' Ordus Enforcement Act
• application of ............•....... 13
Letten of probate
DESCENT
· defined ...............•........ I(d)
Su Devolution of Estates Act
· notice of application for ...•... 4(5)
Maintenance allowanc~u
DESCENT CAST
A.lIowance for maintenance
Mental Hospitals Act
I SI"(' Limitations Act
· apillicatioll of
I(tl),3,-I(5.6)
Mental incompetents
DESERTED WIVES
· application on lIthalf of .... 1(0),3-6
Deserted Wives and
Motion
Children's Maintenance
· removal of application to
Supreme Court, for
4(5)
Act, Vol. I, Chap. lOS.
Notice of application
Sa' olsn Children's ~h.intenance
· letters probate, for
.4(5)
Act; Qlild Welfarc Act; Prob<\· maintenance allowance. for . .4(3, 6), 5
lion Act
Official Guardian
Adultery
application made by
3
· Iintling oi, elIect
1(5)
Order
· husband. of
)(2)
maintenance allowallce, for
2 (I)
· wife, of
1(4)
· notice to parties before
5
Agreement
Originating notice
· sellaration, effect of
1(2)
· aplllicatioll made upon
4(1)
Appeal
Property
· righl of
14
· conveyance of, for maintenance .. 2(2)
· . prClvisioual order, re
11 (9)
· Slay of order, pending
15
Public Trustee
application made by
3 Applicuions
notic!: of application fnr
· \'ari~ljoll of order, for
7(1) (b)
allowance served 011 •.••••.•• • .f(6)
· . heard in prh'ate
9
notice of allplieatioll (or lellen
Apprehension of injury
probate sen'ed 011 •••••••••• .4(5)
· cruelty, as
1(3)
Services rendered
Appropriation
· considered at hearing
7(,)
· p:l}'T1lCllt of expen.se\, for
10
· paymCflt for
8

I

CE~ERAL

DESERTED
WIVES-Coil.

SEC.)
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DESERTED

SEC.

WIVES-COli.

Arrest
· hmband or father, of
3
Certificate
· magistrate. of, as proof of
order
. 4(5\.11(11)
Child
complai'lt laid by
5
desertion of
2(3)
order re custody of
2(4)
· violation of, penalty
2(5)
order re maill!enance of
2(1,2)
order re right of access to
.. 2(4)
· violation of, penaltr
2(5)
public charge. order where
.4(2)
Clerk of division court
· order for payment filed with
16
Complaints
· persons who may lar
5
Crown attorney
consellt of. for larillg cOll1pla;nt .... 5
Cruelty
· acts cOllStituting
I(J)
· husband, of
.
1(2)
Custody of child
· order re
.
. ... 2(4)
.
· \'iolation of. penaltr
. .. 2(5)
Definitions
.
.4(3),7(3)
Deposition
· evidence. to preser",:
.. 11 (2)
Desertion
< children. of
.
2(3)
· wife, of
1(2)
Evidence
deposition to presen'e
. .11 (2)
rehearing 011 further
7(1)(b)
E::IIecution
order for parment enforced by .... 16
E::IIpenses
· payment of
10
Father-Stt olso Husband
arrest of
J
failure to suppl)' necessaries
b}'

IXDEX

2(3)

ordered to maintain children
2(1)
s\lmmOninK of .....
. 2(1)
Forms
maintenance order
1(I), Form 2
..I(I),Forml
· summons
· warrant
3, Form 3
Garnishee proceedings
order for payment enforced br .... 16
Guardian
· complaint laid br
.
5
Health
· apprehension of inj ury to,
as cruelty
.
..1 (3)
Hearing
· maintenance order, for .... 1(1),2(1)

Husband-Su olso Father
arrest of
3
crudty of
1(2)
desertion by .. ~
1(2)
failure of. to supply necessaries .. 1(2)
maintenance order aKainst
1(1)
summons issued al'(ainst
I (l)
Information
laid before justice of peace
1(I)
Injury
apprehension of, as cruelty
1(3)
judge-Srr obo Magistrate
defined for sec. 5
7(3)
Judgment summons
· order for payment enforced by .... 16
justice of peace
· information laid before
1(I)
Juvenile and Family Court
· jurisdietion of
8
Legislature
· appropriation for expenses by .... 10
Magistrate
applications heard in
chambers by
9
certificate of, as proof of
4(5), 11(11)
order
death of. effect
7(2)(b)
father summoned before
2(1)
finding of adultery by. elTt'Ct
1(5)
officer designated by
4(2,3)
orders of
adultery of wife, where
1(4)
certification of
.4(5), 11(11)
child a public charge, where .. .4 (2)
child's maintenance, for
2(1, 2)
2(3)
custody of child, for
enforc{I1l('ut oi
12.16
maintenance of children, for .2(1.2)
maintenance of wife. for
1(I)
penalty for \'iolation of
2(5)
proof of
04(5).11(11)
provisional
.
,
11
appeal re
..11 (9)
confirmation of
11(4,5)
variation or rescission
after
11 (8)
enforcement of, after
confirmation
1l(10)
material re, to magistrate
in other jurisdiction .... 11(3)
nmitting case to magistrate
making provisional order .11 (6-8)
reporting to probation officer,
re
.4(2)
rescinded by
7(2)
right of access to child, re
2(4)
varied by
7 (I)
wife a public charge. where . .4(2)
wife's maintenance, for
l (l)
re-hearing by
7
signature of, as proof . .4(5),11(11)
time for payments set by
6
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SEC.

Maintenance order
ap~;l,1 :I(lail1st
certified U)' magistrate
children, for
enforcement of
fOfm of '"

proof of makill,t:'

. .14
4(5)

2(1,2)
12, 16
1(1) Form 2
. A(5)

l,rol'i~ion"l-S<'e

Or.leT
rescinded by magistrate ........ 7(2)
..... 15
stay of, pending appeal
...... 6
time for pa)'mcnt, ill
transmiSSlOIl of, for

cl,lforccmclll
vaned by magistrate
wife, for

12(2)
7(1)
1(1)

Married woman--Srr Wi£e
Necessaries
· father's failure to supply
· husband's failure 10 supply

2(3)
\ (2)

Offences-Srr Penalties
Officer
defined

designation of
failure to report to. penalty
Ilusb:llld to report to .. .

.4 (I)
3(2.3)
.4 (4)
4 (2)

Order
custody of child. for
2(4)
\'iolation of, pcnalty
2(5)
husband to r('port to otJic<'r.
where
.4(2)
mainten:tllC(,. for -see
~1ailltenance order
11
pro"isional
appeal r('
11 (9)
ccrtified by magistrate
II (11)
confirmation of
11(4,5)
. "ariatioll or rescission
after.....
. ...... 11 (8)
enforcement of, aftcr
11 (10)
confirmation
material r(', to magistrat('
in othcr jurisdiction
11 (3)
proof of making
Jl(ll)
remission to magistrate
making
11 (6-8)
right of access to child, re
2(4)
. violation of, ptualty
2(5)
Payment
dcf:1ult of, summons for
12(1)(a)
expense re summons
10
order for, cnforcement of
12, 16
time for, in order
6
Penalties
· failure to report to officer. for .. 4 (4)
· violation of orders, for
2(5)
Proceedings
Summary COlliirlimlS .11(1,
to be under
. exception
where held

DESERTED
WIVES-Colr.
Public charge
· wifc or child a~ ..
Rehearing
· al'l'licati\ll1, of ..

.

.4 (I)

.

6

Right of access
child tn. oreler rc
\"inlation of, IIClIaUy

2(4)

Separation agreement
· effcct of
Signature
· magistratc's proof of
Summons
default of payment for
· form of
· issued against husband
· payment of expenses re

2(5)
. ... 1(2)

.

.4(5)

12(1) (a)
l(I),Formi

10

Time
· payments, for

6

Transmission of order
· cnforccment, for
Warrant
arrest for default, for
arrest to prcvent quitting
of jurisdiction
. form of
payment of expenses. re

12(3)

9(1) (b)

3
3, Form 3
10

Wife
adultery of. effect
complaint laid by
descrtion of
maintenance order, re
public charge. order where

1(4)

5

1(2)
1(I)

4(1)

DESIGNING
SrI! Architects Act

DETECTIVES
Sri! Privilte Dctcetivts Act

DETENTION HOMES
Corre<:tiooal
Institutions;
Juvenile and Family Courts
Act; Venereal Diseases Prevention Act

SCI!

DETOURS
Sec Highway Improvemeut Act

DEVELOPMENT
Su Department of Planning and
Development Act

13
12(3)
8

1(I)

DEVISES
Sl!r Trustee Act; Wills Act

GENERAL JNDEX

DEVOLUTION
OF ESTATES

SEC.

Devolution of Estates Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 106.
Srr also Aliens' R<:al Property
Act; Apportionment Act; Cus-

tody of Documents Act; Dower
Act; Execution Act; Investigation of Titles Act: Land T:tles
Act: Landlord and Tenant Act;
Mcchal1its' Lien Act; Quieting
Titles Act; Registry Act; }{('ligious Institutions Act; Sua:es-

sion DUly Act; Trustee Act;
Vendors and Purchasers Act;
Wills Act
Absentee

· consent of Official Guardian
re
.
... 21 (2)

Actions
· foreclosure or sale when
mortgagor dec('3Sed
.
9
Administration
· laws re
.
...3
· property. of
.
. .3, 4
Advancement
· property settlement value
...... 28
Affidaviu
form of withdrawal of
caution
Form 3
use of, in proceedings
35
Application
· property laws
3,4
Appointments
.: deputy Official Guardian, of
34
· powcr of
2(2)
Assets-Sa Property
Beneficiaries
· liability of .......
. ...... 24
Caution
dcbt against estate, re
21 (8)
form of
13(1)
registration of
15
effect of
.]3(1,3)
vacating
17
verification of ..
. .. 13(2)
withdra~val :
13(1)
. . "cr,ficallon of
13(:»
form of certificate re .. Forms2,3
Certificates
withdrawal of caution
13(4)
· . form of
. Form 2
· . \"Crification of ..
.
D(S)
· . . form of
Form 3
Children
death of
31
Consent
· sale of property, re
15(1) (c)
· . court order in lieu
15(l) (c)
· court defined
1(0)
Curtesy
· pa)'mellt in satisfaction of
10(3)
· preferential share in liC\l of
12(4)

DEVOLUTION OF
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SEC.

ESTATES-CQII.
Debts
liability for, after sale
21 (8)
· payment of
5
powers of sale .re
19-25
Deceased persons
mortgagors as, foreclosure
actions against
9 (I)
· personal representatil'es of-sec
Personal representath'es
Definitions
I, 9(2), II (5) ,12(5)
Devolution
\'esting" in personal r~resentati\'e .. 2
Distribution
married women's property. of
29
· time for............ .....
..
31
Documents
· caution registcred late,
rcquirenlcnts re
15(1)
Dower
preferential share in lieu of .... 11(4)
sale free from
· application for order
.. 10(1)
· order re, effect of
10(2)
· paymellt in satisfaction of
10(3)
rights of widow re
8(1)
Election
procedure re ...
. .. 29(2)
widow's right of
8
disability, under
8(3)
· dower, in IiCtJ of
8(1)
· mental institution, in
8(4)
· notice to elect
8(2)
Estates
diSllOsal of
21
real-sec Real property
residuar}'-see Residue
trust-sec Trust estates
widow's preferential share froll! ... 11
husband's preferential share from .. 12
Exceptions
dc\'olution of property, re
2(3)
Executors-Sl'l' also Personal
representatives
rights of, preservation
14
Foreclosure
defendants ill action for
9(1)
Forms
caution
Form 1
· withdrawal of caution
Form 2
Form 3
· . aRida\'it of \'erificatioTl
Guardians
· local. appointlllcllt
19(2)
· On'cial-scc ORicial Guardian
Heirs
per'onal rellreselltati\'e deemed .... 6
H\lsb~nd

election hy curtesy
· share of wife's estate
· . preferential

29(2)
29
12
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DEVOLUTION OF
ESTATES-CO/I,
Illclfitimacy
· dIstribution, effect of, on
Incompctency-Su Mental
incompetency
Infants
· eSlate distributed to
· local guardians appointed rc
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SEC.

27

21 (3)
19(2)
19(1)
21(2)

· sale of interest of
· . concurrence in
Interests
............ 7
· m?rtg~ges, etc
.
· widows
.
.8
Judges
caution registration order
by
15(1)(d)
consent of beneficiaries
llispensed by
2\ (2)
count}" as local guardian
19(2)
defined .. "
l(b)
<Iistribution ordered by
21(5)
election fOT widow approved by •• 8(3)
sale of infants' interests ardcled
by
19(1)
sale order, free of dower or
curtesy
!O( I)
. payment in satisfaction
directed by
10(3)
transfers, approval of, re
3
vacating caution ordered by
17
Land-Su Real property
Land Titles Act
· cautions veritied under
13(2)
· vesting of property under
13(1)
L.~

· property administration
3, ~
Legitimation Act
· al,plicatioll of
27, 30
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
deputy Official Guardian
appointed by
.J.l
· rules of procedure approved
by
33
Lill pendens
· aetioll against estate, re
21(8)
Mental Hospita16 Act
patients under
21(4)
widow as patient under
8(4)
Mental incompetency
· defined
.
1(e)
Mental patients
· concurrence 011 behalf of
21(~)
Mentally incompetent persons
beneficiary as
15(1) (e)
defined
1(d)
estate distributed to
21 (3)
order in lieu of consent
15(1)(d)
sale of interest of .. .
21(2)
widow as
8(3)

DEVOLUTION OF
ESTATES-Coli.

Sf:C.

Mortgages
· foreclosure action under
9(1)
interest under
7
Mortgagors
· deccasel!, foreclosure actions re ,.9 (I)
· defined
9(2)
Mothers
distribution of estate to
31
Net value
· defined
11(5),12(5)
· estate over $5,000
11 (2),12(2)
· estateunder$5,OOO
II(I),12(1)
Notice
· election b)' widow, of
.....8(2)
Official Guardian
certificate of, authorizing
tautioll registration ...... 15(1)(d)
consent to caution
registration
15(1 He)
depmy appointed pro Ifm
33
distribution appro\'ed by
21(5)
19(2)
duties of
election for mentally
incompetent widow
8(3)
powers of
19(2)
sale of infant's interest
approved by
19(1)
21 (2)
sales cOlleurred in by
Payments
· debts, of
..
· satisfaction, sale free of dower
or curtesy

JO(3)

Personal property
· administration of
· distribution of
· e"c1ush'e administration re

3,4
29
2J(7)

Personal representatives
applications for order for sale
free of dower or curtesy
caution registered by
· proper time, after
· renewal
· withdrawal
caution signed by

10(1)
13(1)
15(1)
13(6)
13(4)
15(4)

5

~~~~~ti~I;·~i'p~~p~~i;.~~. ::::: :~~f~

distribution by
21 (5)
heirs, deemed ................•.... 6
<\\Oltgage interests vesting in ....•. 7
lliortgagor dying without ..•...9(1)
pollicrs or
25
· distribution of estates. reo
21(3)
· illf11nt's interest, rc
19(1)
· real property, re .•........ 20, 21
· sale of estates, re
21
real property not disposed by '" .13
sale of property by, fr«: from
dower and curtesy
10(1)
7
trust estates vesting in
widow required to elect by
8(2)

GENERAL IlI:DEX

DEVOLUTION OF

SEC.

ESTATES-Call.
Probate
· application of laws re, to real
3
property
Procedure
· rules of
.
.
33
Property
administration of
3,4
husb<lnd's share on
intestacy
.
12
mortgages of, foreclosure
9(1)
personal-see Personal property
real-see Real property
real and personal assimilated ..... .4
residuary-see Residue
11
widow's share in intestacy
Public Trustee
concurrence for beneficiary in
mental hospital
21 (4)
· election for widow in mental
.. .8(0)
hospital
Real property
administration of
3, 4
cautions re disposal-see
Caution
15(1) (b)
coosenls re sale of
dower interests in
8
sale free from
10
eleclion to curtesy re
29(2)
heir deemed personal
6
representative
husband's shiue if no election .. 12(4)
19( I)
infant's interest in
. powers of sale re
20
.'mortgage interests in
7
residuary, liability for debts
5
sale of
concurrence of beneficiary
in
21(2)
19(1)
infant's interest in
order for, free of dower or
curtesy
10(1)
powers of personal
representatives, re
20, 21
trust estates, in
7
undisposed of, vesting
13 (I)
vesting in two or more
.bene~ciaries
18
Widow s mterests m
8
1J (4)
widow's share on election
Registration
cautions, of
13(1)
15
late
order vacating
17
. withdrawal of
13(4)
Registry Act
cautions verified under
13(2)
13(1)
· "csting of property under
Renewal
· cautions, of
13(6)
Representatives
personal-see Personal
representatives
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DEVOLUTION OF
EST ATES-Con.
Residce
tkhts [laid from ..
. ....... 5
husband's share in
.. 12(3)
..... 11(3)
\\idow's share il!
Rules commit:ee
· rules oi procedure hl'
.... 33
Sales
affida\'it rc lIo:tcssity for .... 15(I)(b)
concurrence of beneficiary re ... 21 (2)
consent to
..15(1)(r)
· court order in lieu ...... 15(1)(d)
personal representati\'cs, bl'
infant's interest, re
19 (I)
· powers re
.
20
· real eslate, re
21
Satisfaction
· llapncnt on sale free of dower
10(3)
or curtesy...... .
Shares
distribution of
29-32
husband's preferential
12
· widow's preferential
11
Supreme Court-Su also Judges
election deed deposited in
29{2)
Trustee Act
· distribution under
32
· executors' rights under
14
Trust estates
· inter!'sts under
7
Value--$rc Net value
Verification
cautions. of
13(2)
· . withdrawal certificate re
13(5)
Vesting
· real estate in beneficiary
13 (I)
· . statement to be filed before .. 13(5)
· several beneficiaries. in
18
Widows
dower rights. etc., of
8
election by
8 (I)
· notice requiring
8(2)
election for
8(3)
disability, under
mental hospitals, in
8(4)
share of husband's estate
30
11
· preferential
Wills Act
· dtbts paid under
5
Withd~awal

· caution, of
· . form of certificatt re

DICE
Srr Gaming Act

DINING LOUNGES
Sec Liquor Licenct Act

13(4)
Form2
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DIPHTHERIA

SEC.

Sf<' Public Health Act

DIRECTOR OF BUREAU
OF MUNICIPAL
AFFAIRS
5're Department of
A"

~[ul1iciPlI

Affairs

DIRECTOR OF TITLES
SU Boundaries Act; Certification of
Titles Act

DISABLED PERSONS'
ALLOWANCES
Disabled Persons' Allowances
Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 107.
See also Indian \Vcllare Services Act

DISABLED PERSONS'
ALLOWANCES-COli.

Investigations
· regulations authorizing
11 (g)
Investigator
defined
I(e)
· powers and duties of,
regulations re ..............• 1I (/)
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
· agreements approved by
13
· regulations made lly
II
Local authority
· defined
1(d)
· powers and duties of,
12(1)
regulations
Medical services
· recipient, for, regulations re .... 11 (e)

Advisory board
· established by regulation
11 (h)
Agreements
allowances, re, with Government
of Canada
,
13

Minister
acting Director designated by
agreements made by
· defined

Allowances

Offences

agreements re, with Government
of Canada ....................• 13
application for, regulations rc .. II(a)
assignment of
5(2)
attachment of ...........•...... 5(3)
cancellation of, regulations re .. 11 (d)
defined
1(01)
payment of, funds for
10
payment of, regulations re
11 (c)
proof of facts before payment of,
11 (b)
regulations re
seizure of
5(3)
sl1Spension of, reg-Illations re .. 11 (d)
taxation, exempt from .....•.... 5 (I)
termination of
9
.4
time of payment, of
trustee, to, payment of
7
voting rights, effects on
6
Application
· allowance, for, regulations re •. 11 (0)
Assignment
.............. 5(2)
· allowances, of
Attachment
allowances, of ................. 5(3)
Dental services
recipient, for, regulations re .... 11 (c)
Director
acting, appointment of
3
advisory board to assist,
11 (h)
regulations re
defined
I(b)
dutiC! of
..
2
Expenses
administration of Act, of
10
Forms
· regulations prescribing
11 (i)
Government of Canada
agreements with ......•......... 14
contributions by, cessation of
9
9
default under agreement lly
refusal to pay by
8
8
ruling rc overpayments by

SEC.

3
13
1(e)
12

Ontario-Canada agreements
· authorized
Penalties

14

.....•.......... 12(3)

Recipient
delined
1 (f)
medical and dental services for,
regulations re
Il(e)
trustee of. payment to
7
voting rights of
6
Regulations
· defined
1(11)
· Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
made by
11
Seizure
· allowances of

.

.. 5(3)

Taxation
· allowances exempt from ......•. 5(1)
Trustee
· recipient, of, payment to

7

Voting rights
· recipient, of

6

Unmarried person
· defined
..

1(g)

DISABLED SOLDIERS'
FRANCHISE
See Election Act; Municipal Act

DISCRIMINATION
Su Fair Accommodation Practices
Act; Fair Employment Practices
Act; Female Employees Fair
R~muncr-..tion Act; Ontario AntiDiscrimination Commission Act

GENERAL INDEX

DISEASES

SEC.

Su Communicable Diseases; Plant
Diseases Act: Pri\'ate llospitals
Act; Public Health Act; Public
Hospitals Act; Seed Potatoes
Act; Silicosis Act: Vaccination
Act; Venneal Diseases PrCI'ention Act

DISORDERLY HOUSES
Disorderly Houses Act,
VoL I, Chap. 108.
Appeal
· order, from, not allowed
.... 6
Attorney-General
closing order on originating
.. .. 2(1)
notict, by...........
servict of notice re suspension
of order on
3(2)
service re limitations of order
on
. .5(2)
Bond
security, as, by registered
owner
.
... 3(1)
· . forfeiture on further
.. ... 3(3)
conviction
.
Clerk of the peace
· proof of conl'iction under
2(3)
hand of
Closing order-Sfr Order
Conviction
· closing order on
.2(1)
· proof of
. .. 2(3)
· \'i01ation of closing order, Oll •••. 9( 1)
• Court
closing order by
2(1)
defined
1(0)
order for forfeiture of bond on
3(3)
further conviction by
order re limited occupancy, by .. 5(1)
ordtr suspendtd by
3(1)
Criminal Code (Canada)
bond by registered owner for
use of plact in accordance
with
3(1)
conviction under. closing order
2(1)
re
Crown attorney
service of notice re SUS{lCIISioll
of order on
3(2)
· sen'ice re limitations of order
on
5(2)
Definitions
1
Forms
· rules re ..
.. ....... . 7(2)(b)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· amendmtnls to rules by
7 (I)
· power to make rules
7(2)
Magistrate
· proof of conl"iction under hand
of
2(3)
Notice
rights of inllocent purchaser
2(4)
without

DISORDERLY
HOUSES-COIL
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SEC.

Notice of motion
closing order, re
2(1)
· sen'ice of
2(2)
registered owner, by, re damage
b)' closing .,
5(1)
· service of
5(2)
suspension of order, for
3(1)
· service of
3(2)
Order
appeal from. not allowed
6
closing
· making of
2(1)
· \"iolation of
8, 9
forfeiture of bond upon further
3(3)
condction by
limited occupancy br
5(1)
registration of .....
.
4
rights of innocent purchaser,
2(4)
not affected by
suspensory, on bond of
3(1)
registered owner
Penalties
\'iolation of closing order, for
9(1)
· corporation by
9(2)
Place
defined
I(b)
order re closing of
2(1)
rights of innocent purchaser
2(4)
not affected by
· service of
2(2)
· \"iolation of
. .. 8
penalty for
. 9
registration of order against
title of
4
Practice and procedure
county and district courts, of.
applicable under Act
7 (I)
rules re
7(2)(11)
Proof
.dolation of order
8
Registered owner
application for suspensory
3(1)
order br
· notice of motion by
5(1)
sen-ice of
5(2)
Registration
· order, of ..
.. A
Rules
· practice and procedure of
county and district court,.
re
7(1)
Security
bond as, for suspending order
by registered owner
.. J (I)
· . forfeiture, on further
. ..... J(J)
c01l\·ictioll .....
Service
totice of motion for suspenSory
order
3(2)
llotice of motion of, ior closing
order
. 2(2)
llotice of motion re reopening
of place
5(2)
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DISPUTES

SEC.

Sf( Arbitrations Act

DISTILLERS
Sa Li'jllor Control Act

DISTRESS
Srr

A~SCSSlll~lIt Act; Daililh Aa;
Costs of Distress Act; Dilision

Courts

Act;

Execution

Act;

Landlord and Tenant Act;
Limitations Act; Lj'luor Control
Act: Minin!:: Tax Act; l\lort~agcs Act: Public Utilities Act;
1{C1Jlc\"in Act

DISTRICTS
SN County Courts Act: Municiral
Act: ReprCS('fltalion Act: Territorial Dh'ision Act

DITCHES AND
WATERCOURSES
Ditches and Watercourses
Act, Vol. I, Chap. 109.
Srr olso Consef\'ation Authoril;(';5
Act: Highway Impro\'tTI1(nl
Act; ),(ullicip,al Act; Municipal
Draillagc Act: Public Works
Act
Actions
· lII:tl1d;ul\\ls, for. not to lie
38
· right of, agaillst engineer
2O( II)
Agent
· non-resident, of, sen-icc on .... 14(1)

Agreements
:11;110115 for mandamus re, not
to lie
38
amendment of .....•............•.. 9
clerk to file and index
18(4)
C(J!;t arid maintenance of ditch,
for
7(1)
· filinK of .........•.............. 8
cuforCl-mttlt of
8
uc:<:ution by municipality
11
(onn of
Form 3
inrorlll.alities not to im'alidate ..... 9
I'rOCffl:lings for rc:<:onsideration
of
.35(1)
· ditch insufficient......
..35(2)
Amendment!
· agreement, of
9
Appeals
awards, from
200)
costs of
20(10)
dismissal of, fll1al
21(4)
indemnity apil1$t costs of
20(4}
limitation of time for
2J
nocicc of hnring of
20(S}
refer«. to
40( I)
refusal of award, from .•...... 21(1)
· ;l.pplication of apllC;I.l
sections
21(3)
· judgment on
21(2)
time for hearing of
20(8)

INDEX

AND WATER- St:C.
I DITCHES
COURSES-Coll.
Application of Act
aplJCals from refusal of awud,
to
21(3)
drain:lge for minio,:: or
manufacturing
3(1)
gO"emment draio.,ge work not
affected
2
illlllrO\'ing, utending ditch, to ., .. 31
municipal dr.ainage work not
afTccted
2
Applications
allpcals to referee, lor
AO(l)
imprO\'ements of ditch oot
under Act, by
34
sct aside rrquisition, to •....... 7(3)
· unsuccessful, presumption of
ownership
7(4)
lise of ditch for other purposes
3O
Appointments
· ootice by mginccr of
· . owner, to
Assistants
· powers of

13(2)

13(3)

15(8)

Awards
actions for mandamus rc
38
altered or affirmed 011 appeal ..20(9)
.appeal frOIll refusal of
21(1)
bindinR: llotwilhstanding
defeets
23
description of bench marks in .. 15(9)
direction rc rock cutting or
blasting in
16
C'llforcemcnt of altcroo or
amC'lldC'd
20(13)
cnginttr, by
15(J)
filed with clerk
18(2}
18(J}
· notice of
form of
Form6
judge to alTlC'nd or refer back .. 22
m;l.terials speciftal in
.15(7)
noticC' of order ~ting aside .. 20(15)
pb.n and p3rts of
18(1)
IlrocC'Cdings for reconsideration
of
J5( I)
· ditch insufficient
35(2)
refusal of ellginen to make
15(4)
reHCI'ing p('rsons not benefiting
17
lenders on non-oomllJiance
with
28(1)
· notice of
28(1)(a)
time for
15(3)
, .15(6)
· certain periods execpted
Bench marks
· ~ginttr, by
· . penalties for interfcrcntt
with
Blillstir.g
· direction in awud re
· tender, by

15(9)
15(10)
16
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DITCHES AND WATERCOURSES-Coli.

SEC.

Board of Transport Commiuioners
for Canada
· apprO\'al of specifications b)' ... 15(6)
Books
· record of interested parties 1Il •• 18(3)
By-Iaws-Su olso Municipalities
appointing enginetr ........•.. .4 (I)
· . form of
Fonn 1
· f(e$ fi"ed by
A(2)
Certificllte of refusal
appeal from
21(1)
· fees for, engineer, by
15(4)
· llOticc to o ner
15(5)
Certificatu
enginttr, of, rc completion of
.....ork let
29
· fonn of
Fonn 8
Clear days
· dcfined .•.............•........ 1(0)
Clerk
agrccnlellt by O\lo'uers filed with .... 8
agreementl and awards filed
and indexed by
18(4)
awards, etc., filed with
18(2)
• notice to interested parties
of
18(3)
clerk of thc court, as
20(7}
copy of engineer's appointment
13(3)
to owner, by
engineer appointed al
4(1)
ellgincer's certificate of refesal
to
15(4)
engineer's certificate re CDr.'lplction to
29
fcci of
.4(2)
municipality to supply fiJin[
equipment for
39
notice of appointment by
engineer to
,
13(2)
notice of ccrtificate of refusal
by
15(5}
notice of hearing to
20(3)
"ulj~(: uf "(:adn~
~

lu all l,arlkli

20(5)

llOtiee of order selling aside
20(15)
award by
notice o( order to other
20(14)
municipalities, by
oath of engineer filed with
4(3)
requisition for examination by
eTlJlineer filed with
12
· notice to engineer of
13(1)
service of notice of appeal on .. 20(2)
SlUnmOllS issued b)' ••...•..••• 25(1)
traTlsmission of papers to judge
by
20(3)
Coml'ellaation
owners of other lands injured.
to
3(2)

DITCHES AND WATERCOURSES-Coli.
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SEC.

Construction
application to let aside requisition for
7(3)
· defined
:
l(b)
· limilation of cost of
5(2)
Contribution
· ownen of other lands benefit3(1)
ing, by
Costs
appeal, of
20(10)
· indemnity against
20(4)
fees and CX~5 of judge
as
20(12)
engineer's award re .....•..... 15(3)
impro\'ing ditch 001 constructed
under Act, of ............•.•.... 34
letting, re
29(3)
Iimililtion of ditch, re ...•...... 5(2)
rock cutting or blasting, of ._ .... 16
County
· defined

I(e)

County court
· defined ...........•............ I(d)
Definitions

1

Ditch
agrecments for costs ,md main7(1)
tenance of _
application of Act to extending,
impro\'ing
31
awards by engineer re
15(3)
bench marks b)' enginccr for .. 1j(9)
· penalties for interference
IS(10)
of
constructed, not undu this Act,
application for improvement of .. 34
defined
I(t)
extension of time for COmpletion of
28(2)
insufficient, reconsideration of
al:"rcemcnts. awards re
35(2)
limitation of cost of
S(2)
limitation of length of
5(I)
maintenance of
32
maintenance of subdivided
36(1)
land re
materials for cO\'ering, specified
in award
15(7)
notice to owner of land affected
by proposal
· form of
Form 2
reeonsideration of agreements,
awards re
35(1)
requisition for, notice of
7(1)
situate in two or more
municipalities
19
s;lCCifications and plans of
18(1)
usc for other purposes
30
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DITCHES AND WATER·
COURSEs-en".
Draina$:'e
!:on'rll1l1elll, not affected
mining" or manufacturing
IlUTIlOSeS, for.....
.
1I11111icil.al. tlot afTcctnl
Enforcement
maintenance of ditch, of
. . llroceedings for

S~:r.

..... 2
3(1)
2
33(1)
33(2)

Engineer
appointment of
.4 (I)
· form of
Form 1
award of-see Awards
award referred back to
.. 22
certificate of, rc complction of
work let
.. 29
form of
Form 8
certificate of refusal by
15(4)
· order on appeal re
21 (2)
compensation by owner to
others, determined by
J(2)
defined .....
..
..I (I)
estimate of costs by
5(2)
examination by
15(1)
· adjournment of
15(2)
extension of time for conlpliance of award by
. ..28(2)
fC('s of ..
.
.4(2)
· award of. re
' .. 15(3)
· lelling of work, re
29(3)
· paid by municipality
,
26(1)
guilty of misconduct
20(11)
inspcction by another
20(6)
letting rock cuttillg and blastin;
by tender
"
27
· form of certificate re
Form 7
liability of other owners determined by
3(1,2)
maintenancc of subdi\'ided land
directed by "
360)
apportiOlllllent of
36(3)
· notice of
36(2)
notice of appointment by
13(2)
· form of
Form 5
4(3)
oath of ,
penalties for failure to inspect
by
37
pcnalties for interference
with
.
15(10)
powers of
15(8), 19
re-Ietting
. 28(4)
relief re persons not benefitillK by
"
17
requisition by owm:r for examiuation by
12
form of
,
Form 4
notice of
.
13(1)
Evidence
engineer to take, at examination
powers of judge in taking

IS( I)

24

DITCHES AND WATER·
COURSES-Con.

SEC,

Examinations
adjouTl1ll1ent of, to serve other
,'arties
15(2)
subsequent
,
15(3)
.,
15(1)
enginccr, by
notice of engineer's appoint,..
. .Form 5
ment, form
Form 4
requisition to engineer
Execution
· agrec'lIent br municipality
11
Expenses
judges, of
,
20(12)
Fees
clerk, of
"
, .4(2)
engineer, of ,., .. .4(2), 15(3),26(1),
29(3)

inspection by engineer, re
maintenance, of
33(2)
judge and engineer
paid by municipality
26( I)
, . paid by other municipalities
26(3)
to
judge, of
"
20(12)
witnesses, of
,
25(3)
Forms
agreements, of .,
,
Form 3
appointment of engineer, for .. Form 1
awards, of
,
,. Form 6
certificate of engineer re comForm 8
pletion of letting, of
certificate of engineer re rock
enlling and blasting, of ,." .Form7
municipality to supply ..... ,., ... 39
notice of appointment for examination by engineer, of ."Form5
notice of llroposed ditl;h, of , .. Form2
oath of engineer, of
4(3)
requisition for examination by
Form4
engineer, of
Indemnity
· costs of appeal, against .. , .....20(4)
Inspection
· enginC{:r, by, re maintenance ... 33(2)
· penalties for failure by engineer, ... 37
Judge
appeals to
2O(1)
appeals to referee from
.40(1)
awards amended or referred
baek by
,
"
22
defi,-ell
"." 1(9)
depril'ing engineer of fces on
misconduct ,
, .. ,20(11)
discretion re costs
··
20(10)
disn:issal of appeal, by final
21(4)
fC('s and expellses of
, 20(12)
26(1)
, paid by municipality ,.,
indemnity against I;Qsts of
aPilCal ordered by ...... " .. 20(4)
order of, filed with clerk., .. 20(13)
powers of
20(9)
refusal of aW:lrds re
21
tilllc and place of hearing fixed
by
20(3)
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DITCHES AND WATER·
COURSES-Coll.

SEC.

Lon'

aff~ted

b)' ditch, in two or
more municipalities
19
benefiting from drainage, contribution by owners
3(1)
description in engineer's
award
15(3)
drainage for mining or
manufacturing
3(1)
examination by tnginttr of
1S( 1)
injured by drainage, compensation to owners
3(2)
inspe<:tion by another
2Q(6)
engineer
limitation of area assessed
6
maintenance of subdi,'ided
36(1)
right of engineff to enter
15(8)
Length
· limitattoo of ditch •.....•.....•. 5(1)
Letting
'«"ork, of, on non-eompliance
with award .. " .......... ,,28(1)
engineer's cutificate re
completion of "
29(1)
. form of
Form8
power of engineer to re-Itt .. 28(4)
Liability
· person in default doing work after
28(J)
proceedings begun
Limitation
· area assessed, of
6
5(2)
· cost of ditch, of
· length of ditch, of
5(1)
',Maintenance
a" rd by engineer re
15(3)
defined
1(II'
ditch, of ...•........•...•..•.... 32
· enforcement of .... "
3J
meeting for agreement for
7 1)
subdivided land, of
36(1)
• apportionment of
,,36(3)
· notice of direction re
36(2)
Mandamus
· action for, not to lie
38
Manufacturing
· drainage for, application of Act
to
"
3(1)
Meeting
· adjournment to add more parties ... 10
· owners, of
7(1)
Mining
· drainage for, application of Act
3(1)
to
"
Misconduct
· engineer, by
20(11)
Municipal Drainage Act
· powers of referee under ..... .-10(2)
Municipalitics-Srt (lisa By.laws
engineer appointed by
4(1)
fees of judge and engineer
paid by •.......................26
forms and filing equipment
supplied by .......•............ J9
11
exKUtion of agreement by
cxtension of ditch by
,,5(1)

l')

DITCHES AND WATER,
COURSES-Coll.

SEC.

Non-resident
· agent to notify
14(2)
• defiued
"
l(i)
· Kn'ice on ..•........•........ 14(1)
Notice
adjourned meeting, of
IJ(2)
appeal, of
20(2)
cenificate of refusal, of
15(5)
direction re maintenance of
subdidded land
36(2)
engineer. to
13(1)
engineer's appointment, of '" .13(2)
fonn of
Form 5
service on all parties of
13(3)
filing of awards, etc., of
18(3)
mode of sen'icc of
14(1)
owners, to. re propo:;ed ditch
Fonn2
· fonn of
requisition for ((lrlstruction, of .. 7(1)
tenders on non·compliance of
award, of
28(1)(0')
· serdce of
29(1){b)
Oath,
· administered by engillffr ..•... 15(1)
.4(3)
· engineer, of, filed with clerk
· examination by judge on
24
Occupants
· notific.ation to owner by
14(2)
Ontario Municipal Board
· approval of spedfications by .. 15(6)
Order
appeal from rdusal of award,
on
21(2)
enforcement of
20(13)
indemnity against cO!u of
appeal, for
20(4)
notice to other municipalities
of .............•..•.......20(14)
Owner-Su criso Owners
appeal from refusal of award
by
21(1)
appeals to referee by
40(1)
application for impro\'emmt of
34
ditch not under Act, by
:lpplic:llion for u<e of ditch for
34
other purposes. by
application to set aside where
7(3)
requi!itioner not
· IHuuccessful, presumption as

crrti~O~te'

~~i~~~1 i~'

H~ ~

'of'
::: ::: :: i
copy of engineer's appointment
to
13(3)
defined .......•................ 1(j)
lability of. after proceedings
begun ...............•...•.. 28(J)
mode of sen icc on
14(1)
nunicipality reimbursed by
26( 1)
· ch4trge on land on ddault
b)'

rotice of constructi<ln b}·
requisition for examination b)'
engineer, by

26(2)

7(1)
12

.iSS
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COURSES-Coli.
Owncrs-Srr

II/SO

SEC

Owner

adjoUTl1lllcnt of CX<lmiuation to
H'T\"C other
15(2)
agn'("I11Cll! fOT costs

and main·

tenance by
· lililll!: with clerk
appeals froUl awards by

ccrtilicatc of refnsal to other
defined

7(I)
8
20(1)

.15(5)
1 (j)

Cl1gin('('T to examine evidence

of
.. _,
15(1)
fOfm of agreements by
Form3
limitation of area assessed by
6
maintenance of ditch hy
~Z
· enforcement against
33(1)
meeting of
7(1)
adjournment to add mOTC

Ilartic5 at
notice of !)Toposcd ditch 10,

10

fOfm
Form 2
notice of rC<juisition for ditch
to othcr
.
7(1)
reconsideration of agrccments
or awards
35(1)
· ditch insufficiellt
35(2)
resolution for extension of
ditch, by
5 (I)
relief of, not benefiting
17

Penalties
engineer failing to inspect
· interference with engineer's
work

3i
15(10)

Plans
· ditch. of
18(1)
· filed with clerk
18(2)
· . notice of
18(3)
Poweu
enldneer, of ............... 15(8), 19
..... 20(9)
· judge, of ..
............ 24
· . e\'idencc, re
· referee, of ..... .............. 40(2)
Presumption
.. 7(4)
· ownership, of
.
Proceedings
· informalities not to iuvalidatt ..... 9
Profile
· ditch. of
18(1)
· filed with clerk
18(2)
· . notice of
18(3)
Record
· proceedings, clerk to keep .... lO(7)
Referee
· appeals from judge to
040(1)
powers of
.
40(2)
Resolution
· owners, by, for extension of
.
5(1)
ditch ..
Rock cutting
...... 16
· direction in award re
.... ~7
· tender, by
,
.

DITCHES AND WATER·
COURSES-CO/I.

SEC.

Service
mode of ....
..
14(1)
noticc of appeal, of
20(2)
!lot ice of certilicate of refusal,
of ....
.
15(5)
notice of construction, of
7(1)
notice of engineer's appointment, of
13(3)
notice of filing of awards, etc.,
18(3)
of
ootice of hearing of
20(5)
Hotice of non-<:om[lliance with
28(1) (b)
award, of
notice of order to other muni20(14)
cipalities, of
notice re maintenance of subdivided laud, of
36(2)
llotice to enginccr
13(l)
Specifications
· ditch, of
· filed willi clerk
· . notice of

18(1)
18(2)
18(3)

Subpoena
summons as

25 (2)

Summons
clerk to issue
subpoena, as

..

25 (I)
25(2)

Tender
completion of ditch on noncompliance of award, for
28(1)
rock cutting and blasting by
27
. form of certificate by
enginccr re
Form 7
rock cutting or blasting,
directions for
16
Time

appeal from awards, for
20(1)
appeal from refusal of award,
for
21(1)
appeals to referee, for
40(1)
application to set aside requisi7(3)
tion, for
award for
15(3)
enforc~ment of award, for
20(13)
enforcing maintenance of ditch,
for
33(1)
cngineer's certific.1tc re com29(1)
pletion, for
extension of, for completion
28(2)
of ditch
filing of agreement, for
8
hearing of allpeal, for
20(8)
llotice of alJpointment by
13(2)
engineer, for
pOSling notice for tenders,
for
28(1)(0)
reconsideration of agreements,
awards. for
3$
servicc of noticc of construction,
for...
..
7(2)
service of notice on nonrtsident!, for
28(I)(b)

GE:"I::RAL INDEX

DITCHES AND WATER·
COURSES-COIl.

SEC.

Witnesses
attendance compelled by judge .... 24
c1cr~ to issue 5urn~Ofl$ for
25(1)
cnglrtCCr to txamme
fees of
_
powers of judge to cumilc

,15(1)

25(3)
20(9)

DIVIDENDS
Su Apportionment Act; Corporations Act

DIVISION COURTS
Division Courts Act,
Vol. t, Chap. 110.

Su olsa Absconding

DdltOl'"S Act;
Ass,essmmt Act: Child Welfare
Act: Cmu of Distress Act;
Crtditor's Rclid Act: Dtbt Col.

kctors Act; D~rud WiTts' and
Childrm's :o.raintcnance Act;

E,'idctlCC Act: Execution Act:
Jurors Act; Liquor Control Act:
~rastcr and Sen'ant Act: Municipal Act: ParC11u' )Iaintmance
Act: Part~rshjps Act: Publil;
Authorities Protection Act:
Public Officers Act: Puhlic
Officers' Fees Act: Public
Schools Act; R~lc\,jll Act:
S~ratc Schools Act: 5uf!"ORatc
Courts Act; Woodmt'tl's Lien
fnr Wagc;s Act; Workmen's
Compensation Act
Absconding debtors
bond by. for restoration of
seiud proprrty
174(1)
· warrant of attachmcnt for
property of
164
Absconding Debtors Act
adjustment of claims subjttt
to
180(1)
di<tril-ution of monc}'s 5l4lj~t
to
171
sale C?f perishable property
~llhlttt tn
176
Absence
· judges, of
13(1)
Acceptance
· tender, of
82(3)
Accommodation
division courlS. for
8( I)
· :lpportiomnent of coslS re
8(3)
· . Metropolitan Toronto. in
8(4)
· suitable, not pro\'ided
8(2)
Action
agr«ments re
214(1)
. filing of
214(2)
. procffilings on
214(3)
agreell1ft1ls re places for trial of .. 66
appeals of, conditions re
198

DIVISION COURTS-Coll.
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SEC.

Action-COil.
ba!li!Js. by or against
.43(1)
· JOlllt or s~3fate
.43(2)
caus~ of. nol to be di\·id«l '" ... 59
· joint or separate
43(2)
combining causes of
54(2)
· separate findings on
54(3)
contested, coumd fees on
104 (I)
contract, on
56
corporation. against. with hud
office out of Ontario
68
costs in ennt of
103(2)
ddault judgment re certain
88
defined
1(1)(0)
d!s~r.rtion of judge re jury
195(4)
dl"ISIOJt re cause of. not
allowed ......•................ 170
entry of, in wrong court.
procedure upon
70( I)
e\'ic!eiICe rc, agaimt clerks and
• ~i1irrs
41(1)
lallure of. re lade: of jurisdic103(4)
tion. costs. re
firms. by or against
185(1)
judges. b)· or agaimt ...•.......... 16
judgments rc, as full diKh,trge
60
jurisdiction of courts re
54
· lack of
5J
minors by. for wages
58
non·~idcnts. against
'" .. 67(1)
· sen'lce of summons re ..•... 67(2)
non-suit., or dismissal of .... 195(1)
order, by. out of jurisdiction ..... 65
· exttutions I'C' •••••••••••.••••.• 118
order for transfer of
61(1).62
partnerships against
ISl( I)
personal jurisdiction re
quantum in
54(l){a.b)
separated into Judges List and
Jury List
.'
191(1)
territorial jurisdiction re
64(1)
trans~..r of
:
:
10
notice rcqumng Jury re
186(3)
· .regulations re
21l{J)(h)
tnal of, onr $100
92(1)
uncontested. coullstl fees on .. 104(2)
· ad;ourlllncnts of
104(3)
,'enue of, re places of payment
on debt
· 69(1)
Adding
· parties, of . . .
SS{!)
third parties, of
86(1)
Adjournment
contested action. of. counsel
fee~ re
104(3)
dil'ision courts, of
14
trial. of
..
94
Administration of Act
· regulations re
211(I)(k)
Adverse claims
· ~3rnishcc procffilings, re
149
· ludgment, before
155
Advertisement
· sen'ice by ......................•. 7S
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SEC.

Affidavits
clerks, of, verifying statements
rc fines .....•...•.............. 26

consolidation orders, re
156(2)
creditor, by, for warrant of
attachment
, .. 164
· e;>;ecution of
164
defendant, by, re transfer of
actions
69(3)
evidellce by
99 (I)
· admissibility of
98
· costs re objections to ......•.99(2)
garnishee: proceedings, for
142( I)
• COll\ClltS of
142(2)
· preparation of
142(3)
judgment summons, for ..•... 130(4)
service of
,
.130(5)
90(1)
motions for judgment, re
proof of service, of, for default
judgment
88(3)
service of garnishee. of
146
service of subpoenas, re
95(2)
service of summonses, of
23
show cause. re, by defcndants .. 90(3)
show cause summons, rc
131 (I)
· sen-ice of
131(2)
swearing of
209
Agents
addresses of. re appeals
110(1)
100
appearance of, at trial
defined
76(2), 179(1I)
parties, of, affidavits sworn
. .209(2)
before, not valid..
sen-ice 011
76(1)

Agreement
causes of actiou referred by .. 214(1)
· filing of
214(2)
· proceedings on
214(3)
parties, by, not to appeal
107
places of trial, re
66
Alteratiom
orders of commitments, of .. , .138(2)
· orders for payment, of
138(1)
Amendments
· proceedings, of, by judges

17

Annulment

· appuilltm"'Jlt of banister to act
;IS

ju(lge, of

Appeal
agrcemcuts by parties not to
certified copies of proceedings
for
CQnditions re
costs of
Court of Appeal, to
manner of
orders for transfer of actions,
from
~erl'ice on J.A"ents re
jlTOI'isional judicial districts
excepted......
.
slay of proceedings for
time for

13(3)
.... 107
.. .111
108
Il-t
215
112(1)
61(2)
110(1)
110(2)
112(2)
112(1)

INDEX

DIVISION COURTS-Con,

SEC.

Appearance
. default of, by third partios .... 86(4)
Application
consolidatioll orders, for
I56(I)
· contents of
156(2)
· disposition of
156(3)
· stay of proceedings
160
garnishee proceedings for
142
· hearing, of
,148( I)
new trial, for
1060)
· attaching creditor, by .•.. 180(5, 6
106(2)
extension of time for
new judgment at
106(4)
service of
213
stay of proceedings after
106(5)
· time for
106(3)
69(3)
transfer of action, for
· affidavit in support of
69(4)
warrant of attachment, for re
164
absconding debtor
Application of Part I
. county and provisional judicial
districts, to
. 2(1)
Application of Part II
· provisional judicial districts,
to
2(2)
Appointment
objeetions to consolidation order,
158(1)
to determine
158(2)
· . notice re
Apportionment
allcndance fees of clerks and
31 (2)
bailiffs. of.
costs for accommodation of
8(3)
courts, of
Attaching creditors-Sa olso
Execution creditors; Judg·
ment creditors; Plaintiffs
application by, for new Irial .. 18O(5)
application for warrant of
attachmcnt by
164
bond by, re sale of perishable
property
1770)
distribution to
17t
insufficient proceeds, re
172
Attachment-Sa (lls(l Warrant
of attachment
debts due from partnerships,
of
proccedings after
proccedings before
Auctions
· sale of pcrishable goods
att.lchcd by
.
Bailiffs
actio~s by or a~ainst
· prior to appointment
· servicc of process re .,
affidavits of sen'ice by
appointment of
:lllpoinlment of temporary
powers and duties rc

182(8)
167

168
.. 176

.43(1)
.43(3)
64(2
23
18
.. 51 (2)
51(3)

GENERAl. INDEX

DIVISION CQURTS-Coll.

SEC.

Bailills-Co".
allmdance f«s of, at sittilllli .. 31 (I)
books of account kept by
31
eonduct of, inquiri« re .......•.. 201

~a:tl.s1~ .~~ .~~'. ~~. ~~c::: :tg~

custod}' in, of s-oods WIM
under atUchmcnt
173(2)
defined •................•.... .41(2)
dutics of, r~lations rc ....211(1)(d)
extcUtion of warrant of
attachmcnt by .........•...... 166
cxtortion by ....•................. 45
· order for r~}'1llCllt on
46(1)
· . enforcemCllt of
46(2)
cxtra fcC$ to, prohibited
35
fees of, on seiturc
128
fet$ paid to, on return of
execution
33
infonnation furnished by,
regulations re
2J1(I)(d.t)
inspection of books of
36
jurisdiction of, re executions .. 115(J)
Iea\'e of absence for
.49
misconduct by
46(1)
neglect of duties on execution by . .47
neglect of, to return process, etc... 34
notice to, of rcnt owing on
premises under execution
181 (I)
· additional le,'y re
181 (3)
· . fees re
181(4)
order for commillal enforced
by
134(1)
126
public noticc of mlurc by
purdasc by, of Seiled good.,
prohibited ..................•.•. 44
resisting, penalties for •........... 203
salc: of seized perishable
li6.177
propcrl;y by
5ttUrlt}' by
,. '" .40(1)
· inspector to t:heck
199(1)
· regulations rc
211(I)(i)
seizurc of p;lTtncrship property
by .............•.......... 182(2)
licr"ice of all process by
30
summonses issued by
19
suspension of
15 (2)
tcmporary\'acancyof
51(1)
'·;l.c:lnciu of
· c1crks to act on
51(4)
· continuation of procetdings
on
52(1)
· possession of papers on
.48
warrant of allachmfflt to, re
164
absconding debtor

Barristers-Su also Counsd;
Solicitors
agents, as
100
aPJM>!ntments of, to act as
Judges
13(1)
· duution of
13(3)
· notiC<' of
13(2)
clerk not to practisc as .......••...42
Bill, of exchange
. filing of

72

DIVISION COURTS-Coli.
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SEC.

Bond
attaching crrditor, by, re sale
of perishable propcrt}'
177 (1 )
cancellation of •............. 178(2)
cnforcement of
178(1)
fC'Storalton of" goods attached,
r~
174(1)
174(2)
· salc on failurc of
Books-Su Qiso Records
· court, of, inspection of.. 199(1)(0, b)
· unneces»ry, IIISpcctOT to
destroy
199(1)(1)
Books of account
· admissibility of, in evidence
98
· fees, rc
37
· possession of, on death, etc.,
of clcrks or bailiffs
,48
Breach of contract
· jurisdiction re
54(I)(r)
Breach of promise of marriage
· lack of jurisdiction re
53(e)
Causes of action
dh·ision rc, prohibittd
59
· jurisdiction on combining
54(2)
Certificates
Inspector, of, re cost. of books
21(2,3}
etc.
return of, for want of buyers
125(IO)
of Iand
tennination of consolidation
order of, on default
161 (2)
Challenge
· jurors, of
189
Cheques
· filing of ......................•... iZ
Cities
· prOCffdings of two dh-ision
i
courts in
Claims
adjudication of, by county
judg~s
180(3)
adjustment of, re .eized
180(1)
property
180(2)
· costs re
adl'erse, rc garnishee procctdings .. 149
attachcd to summonses
73
dispute re portion of
88(2)
enforcemcnt of, under C.."dilors'
Relief Aet
121
entry of
71(1)
motions for final judgmcnt re
90(4)
part of.
numbc:rtd
71(3)
particulars in
71(2)
pa}'TI1('nt into court in satis83(l)
faction of
personal scn·iet; of
i4
proof of unice of, for default
judgment
88(3)
rent, for, priority of
181(6)
~e:t-ofJ greater than
81 (3)
~ubstitutional su\'ice of ...•...... i5
summonses re
71(3)
third parties, against .••..••.•. 86(1)
· summons attached to
86(2)
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Clerks of the court
:lCCOUl1t of fC<'s kepI by
, .... 37
actions by or against
.43(1)
[lrior to appointment
43(3)
· $<,nice of process TC • ,_ ••••• 64(2)
additional fees 10, rc jury
fund
197(1)
"ffi<!;I\-its of sen-icc prepared by .. 23

Clerks of the court--Coll.
llrOCedUre books ke]lt by
21(1)
procedure by, re senice of
summonses in other divisions .... 22
llurehase hy, of seized goods,
prohibited
44
reconl of process kept by
20(2)
remission of moneys paid on
ju<4;'mellts by
28
returns br
·38
· nUlllber of actions, re .197 (2), 198(b)
security oy .....
..
.4V(l)
· Inspector to check
I99\l)(C)
· reg\llations re
211 I)(i)
selection of jurors by
213
· manner of
187(3-5)
· . municipality a party,
whcre
187(6)
statement of accouut of fines
by
26
statements re mone}'s paid in
and out of court by
27
subpoenas supplied by
95(1)
SUlllmoninJ!: of jurors by
188
summons by, re adjustment of
elaims
ISO( l)
summonscs issued by
20( 1)
suspcnsion of
15(2)
temporary vacancy of
51(1)
transcripts of unsatisfied judgUlents by
129(1)
vacancy of
clerk of the peace to act Olt •••••. 50
· possession of papers on
.48
warrants and cxecutions issued
by
24
warrants of commitment
issued by
136(1)
Clerks of the peace
clerks, as, on vacancy
50
fines. penalties and forfeiturcs
paid to
25
possession of papers by, on
vacancies of clerks or bailiffs
.48
record of sittings kept by
11

affidavits sworn befoTe,
209(1)
agreement re actions filed
with
214(2)
annual returns by, rc judgmem
dcbton
,
39
annual statements by, rc
UlM;laimcd money
29(1)
application for new trial to
216
al1llOintmCllt of.
18
appointment of temporary
51 (2)
[lOWerS and duties rc
51(3)
attendance fees of, at sittings 31(1)
bailiff's fees paid to
33
bills of exehange, ete., filed with
n
certificate br, of termination of
consolidation order
161(2)
ct'rtificate of proceedings for
appeal by
" .. 111
changing date in process by
210
claims attached to summonses
by
73
claims entered with
71 (l)
conduct of, inquiries re
201
confessions re debt, to take
S4 (1)
· oath re
84(2)
consolidation account opened
by
157(2)
consolidation order filed with .. 157(l)
defil1ed
A 1(2)
delegation of Inspector's duties
to
,
.199(2)
distribntion of moneys in consolidation account by
. .. 163
dUlies of, regulations re .. 211 (l) (d)
dutil"s of, upon transfl"r of
actions
70(2)
evide'lce in writing kept by
92(2)
extortion by
.45
· ordcr for repayml"llt on
46(1)
·
enforcement of
.46(2)
c"tra Ice~ to, prahil)itcd
JS
fines, penalties and forfeitures to .. 25
foreign procedure books kept
by
21(1)
information furnished by,
regulations re
211(l)(d,t)
inspection of books of
36
judgmeuts entered by
101
lea\'C of absence for.,
,
49
memorandum re addresses of
agents with
lIO (I)
notice for jury to
186(2)
· when action transferred
186(3)
notice of judgment after consolidation order to
159
notices of dispute filed wilh ..
..77
practice by, as barrister
prohibited
.42

SEC.

Commmissioners
· affidavit~ sworn before
209(1)
Commissions
el'idcnce by
.
97 (1)
conditions re
. 97(2-4)
costs of
.
97 (7)
rules for.....
.
97(6)
Committal
debt! not extinguished by
140
jmlg:nent deotor, of
132
· default of payments on jud,,mcnt summons, on
131(4)
Complaints
· officers of court, against, re
misconduct
,
46
Computation
· amounts paid on conwlidation
orders, of
156(4)
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DIVISION COURTS-Coil.

Conditions
appeals. r~
· commission ('vidence rc

Cosu-Stt also F~es
abide the event of actions
103(2)
adjoumml'lIts, re
90t
adjustment of claims re seited
180(2)
propert)·, of
,
llot
appeals, rc
allachment, re
175(2)
21 (2)
books, forms, etc., of
. ~(etropolitan TorOflto.
in
21 (3)
clerk to ta:c
2ot
clerks, of, re Ctttifi«l copies of
p~ings for appeals
111
commission e\'idCll(t', of
97(7)
discrctiOll of judges re
103(1)
judgment sum mom, re
130(9)
lack of juri5diction, re
103(4)
I~'y for rent, rc
181(4)
limitation re
206(2)
~. trial, of, by attachi~
creditor
180(5)
non·appearance of cr«litors on
show cause, re
135
lion-appearance: of plaintiffs,
re
103(3)
objections to affid;l\·it e\'idmce,
rc
99(2)
pa)'rncnt into court, after
83(4)
sen'ice out of Ontario, re
67(3)
taxation of, Insp«:tor to
check
199(1 Hd)

lOS
97(2-4)

Confusions
dc-bl, r('. ckrks or bailiffs mal'
take
&4(1)
· oath re

804(2)

Consent
· adding of plaintiffs, re
· appeal, 10
• judgment on

85(3)
_

IOS(r)
,S4(J)

Consolidated Revenue Fund
· lines to
96(2)
· forfeittd lets to
3-J
· ~als of courts paid out of
5
Consoliduion account
· c1ttk of court to open •••••••• 15i(Z)
· distribution of moneys in
163
Consoliduion orders
application for slay of proceed·

ings

b)'

drillor

_

160

applicatiOllS for, by debtor
156(1)
· contenu of
156(2)
156(3)
· disposition of
computation of amount pa)"li.bl~
on
156(4)
county or Suprttne Court
judgmttlts, application to
162
<kfauh by judgment debtor
re ...........•............. 161(2)
· limitation r~ further consolidation
order after
161(3)
'. distribution of mone)'S under
163
filing of
157(1)
further, after subsequel1t
159(2)
judgment
judgmeflls after
159
objcctiOfl5 to
ISS( 11
p;miculars in
156(5)
procttdings after judgment
161 (I)
sta)'ed
termmatiol1 by subsequent
judgment
159(2)
Consubles
custody in, of goods sei~ed on
attaehmel1t
, .. 173(1)
execution of warrant of attachment
by
166
warrants of commitment
cxccuted by
136(2)
Contempt of court
· penalties for
202
Contracts
· actions re
56
· breach of, jurisdiction re .. ~(lHt')
Contribution
· third parties, from
86(1)
Corpoutions
judgment summons to
139(2)
· . eAamination of offi«rs re .•. I39(1)
· sen'ice on
76(1)

tcndtt, afttt

SEC.

82(5)

unsuccessful garnishee
proc~ings. re
ISO
witnesses, of, 011 settlement
105
Costs of Distress Act
· costs re 11'\')" ior rent under .. 181 (ot)
Counsel-Su also Barristers;
Solicitors
fees of
1G4
appcal, on
114
Counterclaims
· lack of jurisdiction rc
63(1)
· . dircctions re
63(2)
Counties
· apK!ication of Part I to
2(1)
· de ned
I(I)(b)
tcrritorial limits of courts in .... 4(2)
County court
consolidation order, application
162
to judgment of
defined
1(l)(d
garnishee proceedings re
129(3)
judgment of
I29(4)
. limitation of.
tnllsfer of actions to
61 (I)
County Courts Act
· pO\\"CfS of Court of t\ lJl>eal
~nder

113

County Judges Act
· ('\'idenc(' in writing as under .... 92(1)
· letS of shorthand writers as
,mder
92(~)
County towns
· sittings of division courts in
9

,194
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SEC.

Court houses
· county towns, in, Ilsed ,
9
Court of Appeal
· ;lppeals to
.
IOS.215
· powers ;lml dUlies of
" ... 113
Courts
contilluatioll of, on dissolution
of counties, regulations
rc
211(1){h)
courts of record, as
,
6
e:'<istillg, contillued
3
practice and prOCCllure of,
rC.lrulations rc
211 (I) (j)
sittings of, rCl>UI~ltiollS re .. 211 (I) (e)
Litles oC
4(1)
Courts of record
· di\'i,ioll courts to be
6
Creditors_Sa Attaching
creditors; Execution
creditors; Judgment
creditors; Plaintiffs
Creditors Relief Act
enforeemcnt of claims uuder .... 121
Criminal conversation
lack of jurisdiction re
53(c)
Cross-judgments
· executions re ..
.
117
satisfactiOlls re
,
1l7
Death
parties to judgment. of
122
Debt or money demand summons
· defined..
..1(I){e)
Debtors-Se!' Absconding debtors;
Defendant; Judgment
debtors
Debts
dnc From partnershil),
attarhmcllt of
182(8)
jurisdiction re actions on . . 5-t(1) (c, d)
Illaecs of pa>'l1lent of. \'cnue of
action re
69(1)
Defects
distre,s 1I0t dl'Clllcd unlawful
by
.205
furm. in
.207
Defence-Sh' Ids" Disputes
.lrarnisllce. of
1-18(3), 15-1(2)
notice of
8\ (1)
parlial
. .90(4)
Defendants-S,',' "Iso Absconding
debtors; Judgment debtors
;lCliullS ill court Ileare;;t
r~,iclct1ce of
64(I)(b)
~"nin' ill process re
6-1(2)
a,·ti"n,; ill c"urt "ithin residCllce
"i
Ci-4(I)((l)
aetiulh whuc re:<i,knce uf,
""Bide Olltario
ti7 (I)
. s<:nice of SUllI1l1011S re
67(2)

DIVISION COURTS-Coil.

SEC.

Defendants_Cou.
adding of
85(1)
· service re
85(4)
adding of third parties by
86
confessions by. re debt
84( I)
· judgment on consent on
84(3)
cop)" of claim to cach
71 (1)
corporations wilh head office
out of Ontario. actions re
68
default jmlgmel.lt against
88(1)
· proof of scrnce re
88(3)
dcfincd
J( I) (d)
disJlute by, re portion 01
claim
88(2)
final jmlJ;:1llent against same .. 90(5)
ka\'e to defend by
90(6)
kave to, to clispute claim
before judgment
79
non-apJlcarance of. at trials
93
186(2)
notice b)". for jury
IIOtke of dispute by
77
pa)"ment into court by
83(1)
notice rc
83(2)
show cause by. against final
90(3)
judgment
strikinJ;:" ont of
85(1)
tcnder by
82(1)
withdrawal of dispute by
80
Definitions
.... 1,41(2), M(l), 76(2), 179(11)
Delay
third parties, re

.. 86(5)

.

Deputy bailiffs
· appointmC11t of, on temporary
absence of bailiffs .. ,
.51(1)
Deputy clerks of the court
· appointment of, on temporary
absence of clerks

51 (I)

Discharge
custody, from
· e~lliratiol\ of tilLlc. on
137(b)
· orders for
137(o)
judgment as full
60
judJ;:"lllent debtors, of. on judgment sum1ll011S
130(10)
jm,', of. Oil dis3.J;:"rttmcnt
... 19-1
Disposition
unclaillled mone)'s. of
· e~el1lptiollS re ....

.. 29(3)
... 29(4)

Dispules-S,·,: also Defence
· lim!!. b)'

· protest under
lo:'ell~ral rule re 110
judgment on default of
uotice~ of
P~lrt of claim, for
t.'rnlOrial jurisdiction, re
with<1rllwal (,f..........

185(6.8)
185(7)
.
87
88(1)
.
77
88(2)
78
..80

Distress
· defects ill. uot deemed tU1lawFul .... 205
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SEC.

Distribution
moneys, of, in consolidation
· account
163(2)
· basis of
16,3(3)
· l'Xpenses re
163(5)
163(4)
· fees of clerk re
warrant of attachment under
Iil
· insufficient proceeds, 011
In
Districts
· persons liable to serre as jurors
~

212

Division
· defined
1 (l)(1)
Division courts-Su Courls
Documents
possession of, on death of
clerks or bailiffs
048
unnecessary, inspectors to
destroy
I99(1)(J)
Empanelling
· jurors, of.
192, 193
• . effect of irregularity
re
207(2)
Enforcement
bond,0f.
178(1)
claims, of, under Credilor.f
RelieJ Act
121
fines, of .......................•. 204
judgments, etc., of, against
firms
185(9)
1J4(1)
order for committal, of
order for repayment, of
46(2)
orders, of, on adjudication of
claims
180(4)
32(2)
payment of ftes, of
penalties of, re disobeying
subpoenas
'" .96(2)
Evidence
actions o\'er $I{)O in
92( I)
admissibility of books of
account as
,
98
affidavit, by
99(1)
books of clerks and bailiff! as . .41 (I)
· costs re objections to
99(2)
clerks to keep
92(2)
commissiOll-see Commissions
inquides re conduct of officers
of court, at
201
penalties for refusing to I!il·e .. 96( 1)
renewals of executions, rt
125(8)
91(2)
scope of
set-off, re
81(2)
transcription of
92(3)
Ex parte
· consolidation orders
156(3)
Examinations
judgment summons, on
.
130(5)
debtor, of ..
· . discharj:;"e of
130(10)
· officers of corporations, of .. IJ9(1)
· places of
130(7)
· witnesses, of
1JO(6)
131(3)
show cause summons. on

DIVISION COURTS-Coli.
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Execution
bailiffs fecs re
33, 128
forfeited, on neglect to return
J4
clerks to issue
2-t
cross judgments, re ,
,
117
default of order for payment on
judgments, on
115(1)
· jurisdiction of bailiff re
115(3)
1l5(2)
manner of
enforcement of payment of
fees by
,32(2)
firms, against
185(10)
judgments, after
102(2)
judgments of Supreme or
county courts, on
· lack 01 jurisdiction re
53
jurisdiction re
118
lands, against
125(1)
certificates in lieu of
125(lO)
effect of
125{Z)
notice of
125(3)
125(6)
renewals of
returns re
125(4)
125(9)
· shedir's fees re
neglect of duties on, by bailiffs
047
orders for, before regular day
12-t
partnerships, re
183
pa)'lTlcnt of, before sale
119
postponement of
116
record of
20
renewal of
123(1)
· priority re
123(2)
IZ()(I)
return of u"lln bono re
return re, time for
123( I)
sale of goods upon
126
sen-icc of, br bailiffs...
..30
Execution creditors-See a/so
Attaching creditors;
Judgment creditors
application b)', for new
trial
180(5,6)
priority of landlord o.·er
181 (6)
Exemptions
. disposition of unclaimed
moneys, from
29(4)
Extension of time
applications for new trials,
for
106(2)
refusal to accept pa)'ment into
83(3)
court, for
refusal to accept tender, for.
82(-1)
Extortion
derks or bailiffs, by
045
order for repayment on
A6{l)
. . enforcement of
46(2)
Fees-Sre also Costs
adding third parties, of
86(1)
attendance, of clerks and
bailiffs
31 (I)
· apportionment of
JI (2)
bailiff, of
· forfeiture of
J-I
· paid on return of execution
JJ
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DIVISION COURTS-Coli.

Fees-Coil.

Garnishee-Coil.
directions to, in affidavits .. 142(2) (d)
• form of ..•................. 143A
Ilreparation of
142(3)
15·H2)
hearing 01
jwJl;:lllent against
154(1)
liabIlity of
147
l.ayme11l into court by
146
sen-icc of dir{'ctions to
144(1)
145
· effect of
serl'ice of garnishee summons
011
lSI (3)
· effect of
153
strikillg out of
850)
Garnishee proceedings
adl'erse claims re
149
allplicatioll for hearing re
148
judgmCllt, after
142(1)
· Supreme Court or County
129(3)
court, of
· . limitations of
129(4)
151(1)
judgment, before
adl'erse claims re
155
· summons re
151 (2)
· . form of
152
· . sen'ice of ..
.
151 (3)
notices rc
.
143
llayment out of court re
146
· primary creditor, for
147
unsuccessful, costs re
ISO
Garnishee summons
judgment, before
151(1)
form of
152
ser\'iee of
151 (3)
· . effect of
153
Hearing
changing date of
210
garnishee, of
154(2)
garnishee llroceedings, re
148(1)
· disllositions at
148(2)
show Cause summons, of
131(3)
summary
55

bailiff, ai-CoIl.

· seizure, re
128
clerk, of, rc t1istributioll of
consolidation aCCoullt
,163 (~)
clerks or b:lililJs not 10 take
extra
JS
clerks to keel' account of
, 37
counsel, of
104
· adjournlllents of contested
104(3)
actions, re
· appeals, Oil .••..••••••••..••.•• 114
IOspl.'<:lor to check
199(1) (d)
jurors, of
196( I)
113yll1cnt of .....•.. , •...•.•.. 1%,

jury fund, for

198
197 (1)

payable to CO\llIly

treasurer
197(3)
. proportioned between cities
and separate towns .... 197 (4)
. pro\'isional judicial dis·
triels, re
197(5)
llayable to Treasurer of
lIlctropolitan Toronto
198(b)
payment of
32(1)
· enforcement of
32(2)
regulations re
211(1)(b)
sheriffs, of, re executions
against lands
125 (9)
shorthand writers, of
92(4)
witness, for with subpoenas
95(2)
Fines-Sl'I' a/50 Penalties
application of
25
· enfOr<:ement of
204
· rcrord of
24
statements of account re
26
Firms
enforcemcllt of judgment
185 (9)
against
e:-te<:ution against
185(10)
names and addresses of owners
furnished by, on order ..... 185(5)
notice of capacity in which
.185(4)
jlerson served re ..
scr\'ice of summons on ...
. .185(3)
Foreign procedure books
clerk to keep
...21(1)
· costs of
21(2)
· entry in, re scnice of SUlllmonses in other di\'isions
22
Forfeitures
· application of ...
. ..... 25
Forms
defects in
.
204(1)
garnishee summons, of
152
notices re garllishee proceedings,
of
.
143
prescribed, defined
10) (I)
regulations re
211 (l )(/)
Garnishee
:l.dding of
&SO)
scnice re
85(4)
.
148(3)
· defences of

SEC.

Hours
court offices Ollell, during which .. 19
Illness
................ 13(1)
· judges, of
Indemnity
· third parties, from
86(1)
Injunctions
· lack of jurisdiction re

57(2)

Inquiries
· conduct of officers of court, re.. ~l
Insolvent estates
· juris<iietion re creditors of 54(IHe)
Inspection
books and reeords, of
36
books and records of court,
of
I99(1)(II,b)
record of mOlleys paid in and
24
out of court, of

G£~ERAL

DIVISION COURTS-Co,l.

SEC.

Inspector
appro\'al oy, re temporary
appointmcllis of deputies .... 51 (I)

certificate of, re costs of books,
21(2,3)
etc
defined
I(I)(g)
duties of
199( I)
· delegation oi
" .. 199(2)
inspenioll of books and documents by
, 36
leave of absence for clerks. etc.,
graUlcd by
.49
lIolice of suspensiOll to
"
15(2)
rel:ords of sittings of courts to
11
report by
I99(1)(q)
returns re fees to
37
returns rc judgment Ilcbto:s to .. 39
statement re Ullrlaimcd moneys
10 ..
.
29(2)

Interpleader
. al,peals re

I08(b)

Inventory
. warrant of attacllln~nt, after .... 1611
jail
, committal to, on wilful default
of judgmellt summons .
. .132
judge
actions by or against ....
. .... 16
adjournment on absence 0:
.... 14
a<:rccments for actions to be
tried by
2[4(1)
appeals from ..
.
108
appointment of temporary
.. 51 (2)
clerks and bailif fs by .
apportionment of costs of
accommodation by
8(3)
conditions by, re adjournments
94
county, adjudicatiOI' of claims
by ..
.
180(3)
]lowers of, re new trial
180{';)
COllrts presided ol"cr by ..
.
12
default judgmcnt allowed b)'
m
default judgment sCI aside by .. 88(4)
defined
1(1)(h)
determination by, of amounts
payable on consolidation
I56(4)
order
.
discretion of
175(2)
costs of attachment, re
· costs. re
103( 1)
· . lack of jurisdiction, on .. 103(4)
· jury trial. re
195(4,5)
dismissal of action hy
195(1)
e,'idence al10wed by
91(2)
exalllinatiollS br. on judgment
~"nlll1Ol]S
130(5)
tli'charge OIl
130(10)
· orders on
130(8)
· "laces of
130(7)
exclusil'e powtr of
1(2)
bearing b)'
91(1)
illness or absence of
13 (I)
judgments by
101
· applications for ncw trial, on .106(4)
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Judge-COli.
leal"e br, to defend
90(6)
leave by, to dispute claim beforc
judgment
79
order hy, to destroy unnecessary
books and dOCuments
ZOO
order for final judgment by
90(2)
powers of
.
57(1)
actions on contracts, re
5(,
amend proceedings, to
17
llroceedings by, at trial re 11011·
appearance of defendants
93
questions of law determinN by 195(3)
sdting aside or \"arring .... 90(7)
statements re moneys paid in
and out of eOllrt to
27
summary hearings by
55
supervision of officers br
15 (I)
SllSllCllSion of officers by
[5(2)
variation, alterations, etc., of
orders by
........ 138
Judge's list
entry of cases heard in

191 (I)

judgment
appeals re
108
· claims and counterclaims
109
affected by
· stay of proceedings re
112(2)
applications for new trial, on 106(4)
clerks to remit Illoneys paid
in on
2!l
committals not to extinguish
1..\0
consent. on
84(3)
consolidation order, after
159
cross, (,'xccnlions re
117
default, by
88(1)
judge may allo\\" in some cases !l'J
part of c1ainl, for
88(2)
proof of jurisdiction,
88(5)
subject to
proof of service on
88(3)
· setting- aside of
88(4)
enforcement of, against firms 185(9)
2Q.I
enforcement of fine as
enForcelllent of, under Creditors'
12[
Nl'lirf Act
execution after
102(2)
Ena!, against sOllie defelldanls 90(5)
full discharge, as
60
garnishee, aJ:"ainst
154(1)
garllishcc proceedings, after .. 142(J)
· Supreme or Count)"
COllct, of ..
. .. 129(3)
limitation of ..
.
129(4)
garnishee proceedings, before
l 51
motions ior final
90(1)
· judj::c Illay allow
90(2)
· portion of claim. re
90(4)
· show cause against
90(3)
non·appearanee of defenrl."\nts
at trial, upon.........
. .... 9.1
orders re Il<IynlCl1t of
.I02( 1)
· default of
1I5(])
partnerships, against
182(2)
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JUdgment-Col~.

partnerships, against-COli,
· effect of
· execution on
postponement of

record of

184

183(1)
101
20(2)

rc\'ivor of, on death of parties .. 122

star of, by consolidation order 161(1)
transfer of
.
10
unsatisfied, transcripts re .... 129(1)
· stay of proceedings rc ," .. 129(2)

Judgment creditors-See also
Attaching crcdi tors;
Execution creditors;
Plaintiffs
affidavits by, rc garnishee
proceedings
· preparation of
affidavits by, rc judgment
summons
death of

142(2)
142(3)

130(4)
122

defined
1(I) (j)
distribution of moneys in con·
solidation account to
163
executions by, against lands .. 125(1)
· further proceedings on .... 125(5)
non-appearance of, at show
135
cause, costs re
objections by, to consolidation
Older
158(1)
Judgment debtors-Set alsa
Absconding debtors;
Defendants
annual returns re
39
applications for consolidation
orders by
156(1)
· affidavit re
156(2)
application for stay of proceedings after consolidation ordu
by ....
. .160
consolidation account opened
for
157(2)
death of
122
default by, re consolidation
order
161 (2)
limitation re further consolidation ordcr alter .... 161 (3)
default by. re payments on
jmlgmt.'nt snmmons
131
defined
l(1)(j)
discharge of, from custody .... 137
examination of, re judgment
summons
130(5)
· discharge of
130(0)
execution against lands of .. 125 (I)
· notice of
125 (3)
Filing of consolidation order by 157( I)
judgment summons against .. 130(1)
notice of order for committal
to
.
134(1)
sen-ice of directions to
garnishee to
144(1)
show cause summons against .... 131
committal for, non-appearance
on
132
. excuse re
133, 134(2)(b)

DIVISION COURTS-Co,•.

SEC.

Judgment summons
affidavits re
130(4l
costs re
130(9
examination of debtor
130(5
examination of officers of
companies on ....
. .139( I)
examination of witnesses on .. 130(5)
issue of
130(1)
· joint jurisdiction re
130(2)
· . exception to
130(31
· Metropolian Toronto, in
130(3
orders for lIa)'ment on
130(8
· default of
131 (l
sen'ke of
130(5
Juries
disagreement, in, discharge of ... 194
discretion of judge re
195 (4,5)
allowing
parties may require
I86(ll
· transfer of action, re
186(3
persons liable to sen'e on
187( I
· exemptions re
212
questions of fact dedded by .. 195(2)
Jurisdiction
· actions by minors for wages, reo .58
actions entered out of, on order .. 65
bailiffs, of, re executions
115(3)
courts, of
54
execution, re
118
lack of
53
· costs re
103(4)
· counterclaims, re
63
· . injunctions, re
57(2)
· transfer of actions re
61 (1),62
territorial
,., .64(1)
dispute re
78
Jurors
· challenging of
189
districts, in, persons liable 10
serve as
. .. 212
empanclling- of
192, 193
· effect of irregularity re .. 207(2)
fecs of
196(1)
penalty for disobeying
summoninl1,"
190
persons liable to serve as
187(1)
qualifications of, effect of
irre~larit)· re
207(2)
selection of
186(2),210
effect of irregularity re
207(2)
· manner of
187(3-5)
· rnUllicipalit)' a part)', where 187(7)
· provisional judicial districts,
187(7)
not applicable to
Sllll:mOlling188
Juron Act
I~rsons exempt as jurors
... 187(1),212
under
Jury fund
fees for

............. 197(1)

Jury lists
· entry of cases heard, ill
· h('aring of, first

191(1)
191(2)
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Justice
· administratiou of, rcgulatioll5
re
211(1)(to)
Justice of the peace
actions against, lack of
jurisdiction re
53('/)
· selection of jurors by
213
· swcaring of affidal'its br
209(1)
Landlord
claim b)', re seized propert)' .... 180
defined ..
.179(b)
· notice br, rent owing
.181(1)
· priority of claim of ... . .... 181 (6)
Lands
execution against ....
. .. 125(1)
· lack of jurisdiction re
. .. 53(0)
questions of
Leave
· dispute claim before judgment,
79
to
Levy
defects in, not decmed nnlawful .205
Liability
· garnishee, of ....
....... 147
Libel
· lack of jurisdiction re
53(c)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
annulment of appointment of
barristcr to act as judge by .13(3)
appointment of clerks and
bailiffs by
18
Inspector's report to
1~(1) (g)
• rules and regulations by
211
Limitations Act
notice of defences under
81(1)
Malicious prosecutions
· lack of jurisdiction re
53(c)
Metropolitan Toronto, Treasurer of
costs of books, forms, etc.,
paid by
21(3)
130(3)
judgment summons in
local municipalit)·, as
8(4)
Minors
· actions for wnges by
58
Misconduct
· bailiffs or officcrs of court, by . .46(1)
Moneys
distribution of, in consolidation
163
account
owing or aCi:ruing, defined .. 141(0)
paid in and out of court
2-\
. record of
. statements re
27
paid in on judgments, clerks to
28
remit
paid on consolidation order,
156(4)
computation of
unclaimed
29(3)
disposition of
. exemptions from
29(4l
statements re
29(1
. posting of
29(2

DIVISION COURTS-Coli.

SEC.

Motions
final judgment, for
900)
· Ica\'e to defend re
90(6
90(4)
· . partial claim, f~r
· . show cause agamst
90(3)
Municipalities
accommodation for courts
8(1)
provided b)'
· apportionmcnt of costs for .. 8(3)
default of
8(2)
· exception
8(4)
attendance fees of clerks and
31(1)
bailiffs paid by
apportionment re
31(2)
llarty to action, as, selection of
jur)" re
187(6)
Mutual insurance companies
· appeals re assessments of ... . 108(d)
Notary public
· swearing of affidavits by

....209(1)

Notice
appointment of barristCT to act
as judge, of
13(2)
appointment, of, re objections
to consolidation order
158(2)
capacity in which person
served, of
· firms, re
185(4)
· partnerships, re ...•..•..... 182(7)
77
dispute, of
executions against lands, of .. 125(3)
~arnishee, to
143A
mlention to proceed, of, after
tender
82(2)
judgment debtor, to, re
garnishee proceedings
14JB
judgment, of
101
payment into court, of
83(2)
plaintiff by, for jury
186(2)
public:, re sale of goods on
seizure ••.. "
126
record of
, .. 20(2)
refusal of payment into court,
of
, .. 83(3)
rent owing on premises under
execution, of
181 (1)
· time for
181 (2)
statutor)" defences, etc., of
81 (I)
suspension of officers of court,
of
15(2)
wi~h.draw:,-I of dispute. of
80
wntlllg, 111 ••••••••••••••••••••• 205
Nulla bona
return of, on executions
120(1)
registration certificate filed
re
120(2)
Numbering
claims, of
71 (3)
· clerks or bailiffs, before, re
84(2)
tonfession of debt
· penalties for refusal to take .. 96(1)
Objections
· affidavit evidence, to, costs re .99(2)
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SEC.

Parties
adding of
85(2)
eOllsent reqnired re
8S(3j
cOllduct of, inquiries by
· sen'ice re
85(4
Inspcrtor re
201
striking out of
85(1
delegation of Inspector's duties
Partners-Sa olsQ Partnerships
to
199(2)
actions by' or against, ill name
il1~llt:ction ami ('011lrol of .. l99(I)(r)
of firm
182(3)
misconduct by
46( I)
· service on, re
182(4)
enforcement of order for
jndg-ment agaiust llartnershi!IS,
rCl'3)mcnt on
46(2}
effect Oil
.•....••..•. 18-1
(c.isting, penalties for
203 I
onlt'r to furnish names and
supcrvisiOiI of, by jul1ges
15(1)
;Llhlresses of
182(5)
suspensions of, by judl)c ,
15(2)
Partnership Registration Act
laxation of (OSIS by, limitation
. anions re firm names subject
re
..206(2)
to
185(1)
Offices
. hOllrs opell
.
Partnerships-S
oJsu
Partners
. .... 19
actions against
182(1)
Orden
attachment of dcbts due by .. 182(8)
actiollS entered out of
dissoh-ed, seniee of summons
jurisdiction, for
65
011 •.•.
. .•••••••••••••••. 182(6)
adjudication of claims, on
180(3)
j Iltlgmen! against, effect of
184
cufOTtement of
180(4)
judgment against, execution re .. 183
COllllllission e"iuel1l:e, for
.. 97(1)
notice in which capacity persoll
conditiolls re
,97(2-4)
served re
182(7)
97(5)
· sen'ice of
sci7.llre of IlrOperty of
182(2)
committal to jail, for
132
service of process on
182(4)
· enforcement of
IJ.H I)
Payments
· variation re
. .. 138(2)
computatioll of, 011 consolidation
ronsolidalion-s~ Consolidation
onlers
156(4j
orders
court, into, hy defendant
83(1
discharge from custody for
.137
83(4
· costs aftcr
enforcement of, against finns.185(9)
· notice of
83(2)
execution, for, before regular
court, into, by garnishee
145
<Jay
124
court, out of, garnishee
final jUdgment, for
90(2)
proceedings, re
146
· set aside or varied
90(7)
· primary creditor, to
147
furnish name and address of
cxecution, of, beiore sale
119
fees, of
"
32(1)
owner of finn, to
185(5)
enforcement of
32(2)
furnish names and addresses
jud/{tllent, of
oi partners, to
182(5)
· default of
.
115(1)
judgment summons, on
130(8)
· orders re
..
102(1)
uew trial, for
106(1)
judgment Sl11nmons, 011
paymcnt, for, of judgments .. 102(1)
· cOlllmittal not to extinguish .. 140
payment, for, on judgment
· show cause on <Jefault of .. 131 (I)
summons
· \'arying of
138(1)
· committal not to extinguish .. 1.;0
196(2), 196a(a)
jllrors' fees, of
· exeeutioll 011 ddallit of
115(1)
Penalties-Set also Fines
· variation of
.
138(1)
:lJlplication of
25
reeord of
20(2)
contempt of court, for
202
repayment on extortion, for .. 46(1)
<lisollCy'ing subpocnas, for
96( 1)
· cnforeCll1cnt of
.46(2)
· eaforccmCll! of
96(2)
service of, by bailiffs .. .
30
refusal of juror to attend on
show eau<;e summons, on
131(5)
sUlllmoning, for
. .. 190
sub.tituional service, for
75
resiiting officers. for
203
third partics, against
86(3)
Personal actions
transfer of actions,
. jurisdiction re f]uall!Ulll
61(1),62,69(2)
for
in .....
. .. 54(I)(a,b)
appeals from
61 (2)
entr)' of, in procedure books .. 69(S)
Places
sen'iee of
69(7)
llar:Ttent, of, \"enue of actions
style of..
.
69(6)
rt
69(1)
transmission of, to clerk .. 69(4)
trial, of, agreements re
66

Officers of caurl
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SEC.

PI~intiffs-Su also

Atuching creditors;
Execution creditou;
Judgment c:reditou
adding of
85(2)
· CQllsents required re
85(3)
cause of action not to be
dil"idcd by
170
debult judgment by
88(l!
· proof of service re
88(3
defillcd •................... I(l)(k
(ntrt of claim by
71 1)
motion fOf Judgment by
90 1)
non-appearance of, costs re .. 103 J)
nonsuit of
91( I)
noti~ by, for jUQ' ...•..••••• 186(2)
notice of defences to
81(1)
notice of distputc to
"
notice of mil/a biJll(1 return to 120(1)
notice of tender to
82(11
· notice: of intcntioo to proceed
after
82(2)
proc::edure b)', where no dispule .... 87
striking out of
85(1)
tender to
82(l}
· aettptance of
..82 (3)
· reco"ery of balance aher .. 82(5)
Posting
• statements re unclaimed mOlle)',
of
. .29(2)
Postponement
· executions, of
.
116
· judgments, of
.
101
Practice
-~ COUtU in, regulations re .. 211 (I) (j)
Prescribed form
· defi~
1(1)(1)
Priority
· renewals of executions
re
123(2),12;(7)
Procedure
courts, in, regulations ~e .. 211(1)(j)
entry of action in wrong rourt,
upon
70(1)
plaintiff, by, where no dispute
87
third part)·, re
86(3)
Procedure books
· clerklokccp
ZI(l}
· costs of
21(2)
· . Mctropolitan Toronto, in
21(J}
· cntry of transfCf of actions in .. 69(5)
Proceedings
certified copies of, for appeals .. 111
continuation of, on \'ac:mcy of
52(1)
bailiffs
· benefit of securities re
52(2)
non-appearance of defendants
at trials, re
93
power of judg~ to amend
17
stay of
106(5)
· appeal, for
112(2)
· tn.l15Cripu of Ul\Jatisfied
judgments. on
129(2)
two dh-isioo courts in all)' city, of..7

1

DIVISION COURTS-Coll. SEC.
Process
bailiff's f~ paid on issue of
33
cffilnging dates in
_.210
jurisdiction, out of ........•... 6.1(2)
n~lect to return. bailiff's fees
forfeited on .:
3.4
record of
20
ser...ice of
IIO( I)
· agents, on. re appeals
· bailiffs. by ....
.
.... 30
· corporations, on
76(1)
stamped \\ilh seal
5
Promissory nolel
· filing oi
Property
perishable. sale of attached
· bond b)- creditors re
purchase b)' clCf"ks or bailiffs
seized, prohibited
SoCizcd, adjustment of claims
re
· costs
seized on attachment
custody of
· restoration of
· sale of

72
176
177(1)
of
-.4-1

lm(l)
180(2)
173(2)
17.4(1)
17.4(2)

Provincial Secretary
· notice of appointment oi
barristcr to act as judge to .. 13(2)
Provi$:onal judicial districts
application of Part I to
application of Part II to
f~ for jurors' fund not
applicable to
selection of jurors not.
applicable to

2(1)
2(2)

19715)
187(7)

Question$
· fact of. determined b)' jur)' .. 19;(21
· law, of, dctennined by judge .. 19.5(3)
Reasons
· motions for judgmCllt, for .... 90( I)
Records-Su fJlsfJ Books
fine~. of, clerks to kcql ...•...... 2-1
inSI}CCtion of
36
moneys paid in and out of
court, of
2.4
proccss, of
..' .20(2)
sinings of courts, of
11
Refusal
· tender, of
Registrar of SupTeme Court
· certified copies of proceedings
te, on appeal
Regulations
Lieutenant-Go"ernor in Council,
by

82(2)

..111

211
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SEC.

Renewals
executions against Jands, of .. 125(6)
· . cI'idcncc, re
125(8)
125(7)
· . pfiority of
· executions, of
12J( I)
· . l)riority rc
123(2)
Rent
claim by landlord for, re seized
properly
180
· owing on premises under
excxutiolJ, notice re
181(1)
Replevin Act
· actions for replevin under
54 (4)
· . jurisdiction re
54(4)
Reports
· Inspe<:tor, by
..... ll)l)(l)(n)
Returns
clerks and bailiffs, by
37
· Lieutenant-Go\'crnor ill

Council to ..................•. 38

clerks, by re number of
actions
197(2),i96a(b)
executions, re, time for
123 (I)
• /HIlla balla, certificate re
120(2)
39
judgment debtors, re
regulations re
21l(l)(c)
sheriffs, by, re executions
against lands
125 (4)
Rules
commission evidence, re
97(6)
defined
1(1)(111)
· Lieutenant-Govcrnor in Council,
by
211
Sale
· goods, of, by bailiff
126
· property, of, under warrant of
169
attachment
Satisfaction
· cross judgments, re
1l7
School boards
actions between teachers and
54(5)
jurisdiction re
· jurisdiction re actions under
54(5)
Schools Administration Act
· jurisdiction re actions under ... 5-1(5)
Seals
courts, of
.
5
Security
abscol1din~ debtor, by, for
restoratioll of property
174(1)
sale, on failure of
174(2)
.40(1)
clerks and bailiffs, br
disposition of
40(2)
· Inspector to check
199(1) (c)
· reRulations rc
211(l)(i)
Seduction
· lack of jurisdiction re
S.l(e)
Selection
jurors, of
187(2)
effect of irreRl1larity
in
207(2)
manner of
187(3·5)
municipality a party, where .. 187(6)
provisional judicial districts,
187(7)
not applicable to

DIVISION COURTS-Coli.

SEC.

Service
advertisements, by
75
agents, on, re appeals
1100)
application for new trial, of
216
claims against third parties, of .. 86(2)
claims of
74
corporations, on
76(1)
directions to garnishee, of
144(1)
· made of
144(2)
dissolved partnerships, on .. , .182(6)
garnishee summOllS, of
151 (3)
· effect of
"
153
judgment summons, of
130(5)
jurisdiction, out of
64(2)
motions for ;ud!;ment, of
90( I)
order lor commission evidence

W(5)

~

order, of, re transfer of
69(7)
actions
parties added, on
85(4\
partnerships, on
182(4
process, of, by bailiffs
30
proof of, on default judgment .. 88(3)
regulations re
2(1(1)(g)
show cause summons, of
131 (2)
subpoenas, of
95(2)
substitutional
75
summons of, after warrant of
attaehm('nt
175(1)
summons, of, on firms
185(3)
summons, of, on non-residents .. 67(2)
· allowance re
67(3)
Set-off
('vidence of ..
.
· garnishee, by
· greater than claim
· notice of

, .81 (2)
154(2)
81 (3)
81 (I)

Settlements
· lack of jnrisdiction re disputed .. 53(b)
Sheriffs
execution against lands directed
125(1)
to
· returns re
125(4)
lees of, re e:<ecutioll against
lands
, .125(9)
Shorthand writers
· fe~ of

transcription of notes of

92(4)
92(3)

Show cause
· ddellliants b,', alo:ainst Ilnal
iudgmellt :

90(3)

Show cause summons
default of paym('nts, all
committal re
hearing of...
.
order re..
.
sen'ice of
.

lJl(·n,132
.l3l(3)
131(5)
131 (2)

Sittings
attendance fc('s of clcrks and
31(1)
hailiffs at
record of
11
regulations re
211(1)(c)

GEN~L
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SEC.

Slander
· lack of jurisdiction re ........ SJ(c)
Solicitors-Su ouo Barristeu;
Counsel
100
· agents. as
Statements
ac<:ount of, fines. re
26
moneys paid in and out of
court, re .....•................ 'Z7
unclaimed money. re
29(1)
· posting of
29(2)
Statutory defences
• notice of
81(1)
Style
• action on transfer, of
69(6)
Subpoenas
• clcrks to supply
95(1)
· penalties for disobeying
96( I)
· senicc of
95(2)
Summomn&,
• jurors. of
188
• . effcet of irrqularity re
207(2)
• • penally for disobeying
190
Summonses
adjustment of claims. for.
re sated goods
18Il(l)
afficb\"its of sen'ice of .•........ 23
claims allached to
73
clerks to issue
19.71(3)
d('bt or money demand.
defined

I(I)(t}

lca\'e to iss~. on firms not
required
185(4)
proof of sen'ice of, for debult
juds;mellt
88(3)
r<'COrd of
20(2)
sen'ice of
74
bailiffs. by
30
corporations, on
76(1)
dissoh'ed partnerships. rc .. 182(6)
divisions, In othcr
22
firms, on
185(3)
non-residents. on •........... 67(2)
third parties, on .........•.. 86(2)
warrant of attachment,
after
175(1)
Supreme Court
('onsolidation order. application
to judgment of
162
garnishee proceedings
re judgment of
129(3)
· limitation of
129(4)
practice of, in di\'lsion courts .. 206(I)
rules of. re commission
e\'idence
97 (6)
transfer of actions to
61(1),62
· ap~als from
61(2)
Suspension
· officers of court, of
15(2)
Tariff
· f~ of c;ounscl ..•................ 104
Tu:ation of cosu
· Inspector to check ........ I99(l)(d)

INDEX
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SEC.

Tender
acceptance of
82(3)
costs after
82(5)
defendants, by
82{I)
notice of intention to prueet'll
after
:
,
82(2)
pa}'ment of execution. of, before
sale ........................•. 119
reco\'cr}' of balance after
82(5)
Term of office
· bailiffs, of ...............•.....••. 18
· clerks, of .......•..............•. 18
Territorial jurisdiction
· dispute re ..•........•.•..•....... 78
Territorial limits
· di\'ision courts. of .....•....... .4(2)
· . regulations re ...... 211 (1)(0). (Z)
Third parties
adding of ........•...•.•.•.•.• 86(1)
default of appc:anncc of •..... 86(4)
delay re .•..........•.••...... 86(5)
procedure re ...•.......•...... 86(3)
sen'icc on ...•................ 86(2)
Time
adding third partics., for
86(1)
appeals, for
IIZ(1)
applications for new trial, for .. 106(1)
• ('xtcnsion of ...•.•..•.•..... 106(2)
ddault judgment, for
88(1)
execution after judgments, for .102(2)
hearings, for, re garnishee
procecdi"&,s ........•....... 148(2)
leave of abs~c-. for, re clerks
and bailiffs
49
notice for jUt)·, for
186(2)
notice of acceptance of pa)'ment
into court, for
83(2)
notice of dispute, for
77
notice of intention to procet'll
after tcndc-f, for
82(2)
notice of withdrawal of dispute.
for .............•.............. 80
paymc-nt out, for, re garnishee
proceedings
146
pa)'ments, for, in consolidation
ordc-r
152(5)(,)
postponenu'nt of l'.xecul;on(. for 116
renewals of executions against
lands, for
]25(6)
return to executions, for
123 (1)
return to motion for judgment.
for
90(1)
sile of goods on seizure, for .. I26, 127
sef\'ice of directions to
garnishee, for
144(l)
sen'ice of judgment summons.
for
130(5)
un'ice of order for commission
evidence, fOf
97(5)
service of show cause summons,
for
131 (Z)
sen.·ice of summons on nonresidents. for .•..........•.. 67(2)
set aside order for final
judgment, to
90(7)
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Titles
· dhi~i,," (OUrl~. of
.
.OJ (I)
· bud, to lack of jllri~rliction n:
'llttstions of

"

Transcripts
· C\itkncc. of ,_

92(3)

· ml"-"lti~fK'd judgments. rc

Transfu
aclic.l :mcl
action. of

jlld~lIK"nls,

53(11)

129( I)

of

10, 69(2)
69(21
clllcr~1 011 I,roc('tlllrc book .. 6')(5)
Iii~hcr courts, to
6i(i),G.!
Or<kr :md summons re
tra.nsmitted to clerk
69(4)
(lyle of
69(6)

Treasurer of county
costs of books, forms, clc.
llaid by

21 (2)

· CXI"CllliOll ....•.......••.•.•. 21(3)

relurns by clerk re actions to. ,197(2)
· fces rc j UTy £1111\1 payalolc

011

197(3)

TrC'2surer of Metropolitan Toronto
· r<'turns by clcrk rc actions to .. 198(b)
· . fccs rc jury fuml paY:lblc 011 198(b)
Treasurer of Ontario
fincs. JK'lIaltics and forfdturts
paid to
_
25
~tatC"ICUl rc unclaimcd 11l0~'5
to
_. _
29(2)
Trial
actions over $100. of
92(1)
adjournment of
~
t\iugrl'Clll(11t of jury, on
I~
3ge11ls at
100
al..r('(cmeuts rc placcs of
66
illll,licatiotl for new
106(1)
· allaehing erroitors. by
180(5.6)
· : co"ts re
18O(i)
,u,ll-°ment 011
106(4)
· scnice of
2U;
· ~tar of I,ruccedillll:s aftcr .. 106(5)
cOimsd fcC$ at
104
1l011·al'llCarallCC of dcfcm1.1nts at 93
SCOIIC of clidencc at
91(2)
~nnllnarilr heard
91(11
Vacancies
hailifTs of
.43
clerks to act on
51(4)
continuation of prOt.·(·etliul's
1111 •••
• • • • • • • • • • • 52(2)
· tcrl1porary altl'0illtl1lCllts 011.51(1,2)
clcrk.~. of .. .
.-IS
· clcrk of thc pcace to act on
50
· tClllpor",ry apiloilltments on 51 (1,2)
Venditi:mi exponas
• \1 tit of
125( 10)
Venue
:IIllplic"'tion for dange of ....•. 69(2)
· . a.r,idOl\·it in support of
69(3)
· pl3ce of P3YOlcnt of debt 3$
W(I)

DIVISION COURTS-Coli.

SEC.

Warrant of attachment-51"( alsa
Atl3chment
costs rc
175(2)
distribution of lllOlle}'S under •... III
· insufficient l'roccc~b re
In
execution of. by hailiff
166
l;oQds seized under
164
· custod}' Qf
173(2)
· rcstOr.ltion of
114 (I)
· Qlc Qf
169,114(2)
~cniC<' of summOllS ",fu'r
175(1)
V/arrants
clcrks to issue
24
COlIl111itlllCIll. uf
· clerks to iS~lIc
136(1)
· execution of
136(2)
shuw caust', on
132. 13-l
record of
20(2)
scrvice of, b}' bailiffs
30
Wills
. lack (,f juri~dicti"n re 11isl'lltcd . . 53(b)
Withdnwal
(lispute. of

80

Witnesses
commission el'itlencc by
91(1)
conditions re
97(2)
· costs of
91(1)
· rc~idillg in Ontario
91(3,4)
· residing oul of Ontario
91(1)
· service of ordcr re
91(5)
cosu of, 011 st'lIkmellt .•........ 105
eXilminatiOll of, ~l jU<.lgmcnt
summons
130(5)
I'ICll<lltics fQr refusal of to obey
subpocn.as
96(1)
scnicc of ~nhllOl"l<l~ QIIl •••••• 95(2)
Woodmen
actiQlIS for "ages by, territorial
jurisdiction re
6-HI)
. dcfined
64(1)

DIVORCE
Sa Chang-e of N" alllc Act; CusIOtly of Documents Act; In_urance Act; '" arriag-e Act;
),I"trimonial Caust's Act; Vital
Statistics t\ct

DOCKS
So·t )Iunicillal Act
DOCUMENTS
Sa An:hi\'cs Act; Custody of
O<-cnOl('ll!S Act

DOGS
IloJ;: Tax and Cattle,
and Poultry Prot«:lion
)hnidp:al ACl: Vicious
Act

Sr~

Sh~p

Act·
Dot::~
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SEC.

Dog Tax and Cattle, Sheep and
Poultry Protection Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 111.
Affidavit
· owner, of, re damages to callIe,
sheep or poultry....
..11(1)
Appeals
deposits on
.
.. 13(5)
valuer's report from
.. 13(4)
· . time for
... 13(5)
Assessment rolls
number of dogs entered on
3(1)
Assessors
dogs tags from
.4(1)
entry of dogs on assessment
rolls b)·
.
3(1)
owner's statement re dogs to
3(2)
penalties against
_
J(J}
By-laws
damage by wild animals, re .11 (3)
liccnsillj:l" and registration of
dogs, for
.
.. 5(1)
penalties for dogs running at
large, for
.
i
seizure and impounding of
dogs, for
6(1)
Cattle
damage by wild animals to .11 (3)
defined
. .9(0)
destruction of carcasses of .... 12(5)
duty of owner of dog injuring 16(1)
killing of dogs found injuring .. IO(a)
- killing of dogs found straying
!O(e)
on premises where
liability of municipality for
damage to
. II (I)
denial of
12(3,4)
exceptions to
11 (2)(0, b)
territorial districts. in
11 (2) (e)
Certificate
· \'cterinary surgeon, by, re
spayed female .....
. .. 2(3)
Clerk
dog tags from.............. ..4(1)
duties re assessment..
. ... 4(5)
subJl'Ol'na for attendance re
ascertaining owners of dogs
by
14
Collectors
colle<:tion of tax by
3(4)
· penallics for failure to collect
3(7)
Commissioner
appeals from valuer's
report to
.
12(6)
· defined
9(c)
· valuers appointed by
12(8)
Constable
killing dog, on ncglcrt of
owner
15(2)
powers to carry out order of
magistrate
3(6)

DOG TAX-COil.

SEC.

Costs
dogs destroyed 011 failure to
pay....
.
3(5)
do;;s killed by constable
15(2)
valuer appointed. by
Comnnssioner
' .12(8)
Definitions
1,8,11(1)
Dog tags
fees for. . . ..
.
4(2)
liability to procure
.
4( 1)
licence fees paid, upon
5(3)
penalties re
.4(4)
serial numbers on
.4(3)
Dogs
aC(juire<! after 6 months,
assessment for..
. ..... 4(5)
apportionment of damages where
more than one
15
destroyed on failure to llay tax .. 3(5)
constable, by
3(6)
dog tags-see Dog tags
entry on assessment roll of
3(1)
number of
killing of
constable to kill on neglect of
owner
16(2)
duty of owner
16(1)
injuring callIe, sheep or poultry,
lO(a)
for
running at large in
territory without municipal
.8(1)
organization
straying from premises at
night, for
IO(b)
straying on premises where
cattle, sheep or poultry kept,
for
10(c)
liability of owner for damage
by
...
12, 16
licellsing and registration of
5(1)
. dog tax not to apply on
.. 5(2)
tags llpon
5(3)
proceedings to ascertain owner
of
.
13
running at large
defined
6(2)
. for purpose of s.8
8(2)
killing of
8(1)
seizure and impounding
of
6(1).8(1)
territory without municipal
organization, in
. .. 8
statement by owner of number
oi
3(2)
tax on
2(1)
amount of
2(2)
k~nnels of pure bred,
registered in ..
.... 2(5)
spared female, re ..
.... 2(3)
Fees
dog tags, for
3(2)
lice:lCes, for
.
5(1)
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Injured

_'" .. 9(b)

· defined

Injuring
· defined

_,. ,_

",

9(b)

Liability
Inll1licij)ality, of, for damage to
callIe, sheep or llOultry
110)

· denial of
· exceptions to
· territorial districts, in

12(3,4)
Jl (2)
11(2)(,,)

owner of dog injuring cattle, sheep

or poultry, of
Licences
dogs, {or, by-laws of
lllul)icillalilies re
· dog tax not to apply on
· tags on payment of

13, ]7
5(1)
5(2)
5(3)

Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulatiolls by

8(1)

Magistrate
· order rc costs of destruction of
dog
. .. ,16(2)
Minister
· defined
I(b)
Municipalities
appeals from valuer's report
b}'
12(6)
· time for
12(7)
loy-laws re dogs rUl1l1ing at
large by
6(1),7
loy-laws re liCCllsing of dOKS,
by
5(1)
loy-laws re poultry
12
dog tags from
.4 [')
increase of tax by
2 4)
lcvy of dog tax, by
2 I)
liability for damages to cattle,
11 (1)
sheep or poultry
· denial of
12(3.4)
· exccptiolls to
1l(2)(a.b)
· territorial districts. in
11 (2) (e)
liability of owner of dog to
13
report of valuer to
12(2, 3)
valuers appointed by
12(1)
"':Iluer :lppnint<.'d hy CnmmissiOller
12(8)
· liability for costs of
· report of, to
12(9)
Order
· dogs dl,'stroyed 011, re iailur~
to pay tax
3(5)
· . powers of cOl1stables re
3(6)
· dog killed by con~table, 011 •••• 15(2)
.
15(2)
· . cosh of ..
Owner
apportionment of damages
where more than one
15
cattle, sheep or poultry, of
appeals from valuer's
12(6)
report by
application to Commissioner for
appointmenl of valuer. by .. 12(8)

DOG TAX-Coli.

SEC.

Owner-Con.
cattle, shc<:p or poultry. of-COli.
· liability of owner of dog to
17
· 110tice of damage to valuer.
by
12(2)
defined .....................•.. 1(t)
dog tax aRainst
2(1)
duty to kill dog injuring cattle,
16(1)
sheep or poultry
· negleet of .................• 16(2)
elllry 011 assessment roll of
3(1)
number of dogs of
liability. in unorganized tnritory .. 17
liability to municipalities for
damage
13
liccnsing and registration of
5(1)
dogs by
!i\'e stock, of
appeals from valuer's report
by
13(4)
application to Minister for
appointment of valuer, by .. 13(6)
statement of damage to
13(2)
valuers
l>cualties against
3(3), 70(3)
proceedings to ascertain
14
statement to assessor. of dogs.
by
3(2)
tags for dogs procured by
4(1)
· ]>Cllalties for failure
4(4)
Penalties
asscssor failing to make
3(3)
inquiries
by-laws, violation of
7
collectors, against
3(7)
dog tags, re
.4 (4)
owners failing to submit
3(3)
statements
r~ulations re dogs runlling at
8(3)
large, violation of
Summary Convictions Act,
rC(;ovcred under ................• 7
Poultry
damages by wild animals, to
11(3)
defined
9(0)
destruction of careass~
of ....
...
. ..... 12(5)
duty of owner of dog
injuring
16(1)
killing of dogs found
injuring
10(0)
killing of dogs found straying on .
premises where
10(e)
liability of municipalities
11( I)
for damage to
denial of
12(3, 4)
· excl,'ptions to
11 (2) (0. b)
· territorial districts, in
11 (2) (e)
Procedure
. re:;arded as direetory
18
Registration
. dcgs, by-laws of municipalities
·!.5(1)
re
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SEC.

Reports of valuers
appeals from
· lime for

.12(6)
_. ,
12(7)
appointed b,. Commissioner .. 12(8, 9)
· limitation of amounts in
12(10)
owner and municipality, to
12(2)
Security
· appal, for
12(7)

Sheep
d:unage by wild animals to
11 (3)
defined.......
.
9(0)
d~truclion of carcasses of
12(5)
dUI}' of ownn of dog
injuring
16(1)
killing of dogs found
injuring
\0(0)
killing of dogs found slra)'illg
on premises when~
IO(e)
liabilit}, of municipality for
damage to
Il (I)
denial of
12(3,4)
· exceptions to
11(2)(o,b)
· territorial dislricl5. in .. 11 (2) (c)
Spaying
· certificate re
2(3)
Tags-Su Dog tags

Tn

collection of
3(4)
· failure of collector re
3(7)
dogs deslrored on failure to
par
3(5)
dOKS, 011
2(1)
amount of
2(2)
kelllltds oi pllre hred".
2(5)
regi>tered iu
• spared female, rc
2(3)
incrcasc by municipalities
2(";)
Territorial districts
· liabilit)" for damage to eattlt,
12(2)
sheep and poultr)" ill
Time
· appeals, for
12(i)
· rcgarded as directory ..
. .... 18
· \"alun's report, for
12(2)
Unorganized territory
· liabili!~' of ownn in
17
Valuers
appointcd b)" Commissioner
12(8)
12(9)
· report of
appointed by municipality
12(1)
defined
. .. 12(1)
duties of
12(2, 3)
report of
.
12(2, 3, 9)
Wild animals
· injur)" b)",
11(3)

-.

DOMINION CATTLE
BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION
Sa Agricultural Associations ,\ct

DOMINION COURTS

SEC.

Dominion Courts Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 112.
Sec also Constitutional Qucstions
Act
Constitutional qaestions
jurisdiction re

.

Court houses
Fcderal court judges to usc

I(c)

.... 2

Exchequer Court Act (Ca\lada)
· jurisdiction of court..
Exchequer Court of Canada
· jurisdiction of

.1
1

Judges
· powers of

.2

Jurisdiction
controversies between Canada
and Ontario
1 (a)
controversies between Ontario
.l(b)
and provinces
\'alidit}' of Acts questiolled ..... 1(e)
Sittings
· use of court houses, etc., for

..... 2

Supreme Court Act (Canada)
· jurisdictioll of courts.........
Supreme Court of Canada
· jurisdiction of ..
Validity of Acts
jurisdiction re cases
questioning

. .. J
..1

1(c)

DOMINION DAY
Sre Inltrprdation Act

DOMINION SHEEP
BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION
Sec Agricultural Associations Act

DOMINION SWINE
BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION
Set: Agricultural AssociatiOllS Act

DOWER
Dower Act, Vol. I, Chap. 113.
Sec a/so Deyolution of Estates
:\ct: Execution Act; Land Title~
Act; Limitations Act; )1 arri~l
Women's Property Act; )tental
Hospitals Act; )fortgagcs Act:
Partition Act; Public Lands Act;
Quieting Titles Act; Settled
EsUtes Act; Succcssion Dut)"
.\ct
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SEC.

Actions
damages for defurccmClIl, for
payments ill liell of dower as

2

bar to
.
rights rc husb,'l1ld's right of

21

cntry by
A
5uollocna of witnesses for
,_ .28(1)
tenant 10 lIotifr landlord of
.22
Admeasurement
· \Iower, of

· land, re

,"
24
29(l)(a)

Adultery

forfeiture of duwer rights by

8

Agreement for sale
applicatioll of sale or mortgage
after order, to

13(6)

Appeals
· admeasurement, from

· costs of
· order on

31 (1)
31(4)

31(2)

Applications
bar of dower where whereabouts
of wife unknown
U(l)(b)
fce for

13(8)
1.l(3) (7)

· service of notice of
bar of dower where wife living
apart
13(1)(0)
· fcc for
13(8)
service of notice of
13(2.6)
bar of dower where wife
mentally ill, but not in
hospital
I·HI)
· timc for..
.
14(2)
bar of dower. where wife of
13(1)(c)
unsound mind
fee for
13(8)
service of notice of
13(2, 7)
eoSlS of
31 (4)
purchaser, by
17(l}
· relief of
17(2)
trustee or assignee in
bankruptcy, by ..
. ..... 16
Assessment
· payments ill lieu of dower, of .. 29(2)
Assignee in bankruptcy
application to bar dower by
Assignment
· dower, of
Bankruptcy
· bar of dower re sale in

.... 16
.

21
16

Certificate
· examination of mentally ill. re .. 1-l( I)
form of
Form 1
Commissioners
appointed to admeasure dower .... 24
appointment of ncw ..
.3l(2)
death or refusal to act
25
duties of
.
29

DOWER-Coli.

SEC.

Commissioners-COIl.
fees of
· payment of
fraud or misconduct by
oath of
· report al1l1eXOO to
oaths administered by
powers an{! liabilitie; of
reference b."\ck to
report of
appeal from
elllargement of time for
· sheriff, to

33
34
31 (3)
26(1)
26(2)
29(3)
27
31(2)
29(5)
31(1)
30
26(2)

Conveyance
bar to dower by wife joining in .... 19
husband, by, after ordcr ......• 13(5)
· application to agreements for
sale
13(6)
15
· subsequent order
order endorsed on
18(2)
· descriptioll of land in .......• 18(4)
Costs
· appeal, of
· commissioners to p;ly
payment of

31(4)

Damages
computation of
deforcement of dower
detention of dower

23
2
23

Death
commissioners. of
Deforcement of dower
action re
.

31 (3)

34

........ 25
..

Detention of dower
estimating damages re
Distress
recovery of paymcnts, for
Election
· widow. by, re dower rights
Estates
· equitable, rights of widow re
· right of elltry by husband,
widow's rights
Evidence
· oath, on

2
23
29(4)

11

3
4
29(3)

Fees
applications to bar dower. for .. 13(8)
33
· COWlIlissioncrs, of
· registration of order. for
18(3)
28(2)
· witnesses. for
Forms
certificate of judge. re mentally
ill
Form 2
certificate of practitioner. re
lT,entally ill
Form 1
ooth, of
26(1)
Fraud
cOIT.missioners, by

31(3)
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SEC.

Husband

appeal by...........

. .. 31(1)

application to agreement for
sale
13(6)
· cOlll'crance or mortgage by,
aher order
13(5)
· subs~uent order
IJ{S)
application to bar dower by, when
wifc's whereabotJts
unknown.............
IJ(J )(b)
· contents of order
13(4)
· service of notice of
IJ(J)(i)
application to bar dower by,
where wife lidng apart .. 13(1)(0)
contents of order
13(3)
service of nOlice of
13(2)
application to bar dower, br.
where wife menIally ill,
but not in hospital
".,.I·HI)
time for
14(2)
application to bar dower, b,',
where wife of unsound .
13(1)(b)
mind
· contents of order
13(3)
· service of notice of
13(2)
Land
admeasurement of
Z9(I)(a)
application to bar dower re
wife in mental institution .13(1) (b)
wife lil'ing apart .•......13(l)(a)
wife mentall)' ill but not in
hospital
14(1)
· wife whose whereabouts are
unknown
.I3(1)(b)
-_ assignment or payments in lieu
of dower as lien on
21
bar of dower in mortgages on .. 9(1)
bar of dower on sale in
bankrupt')· of
16
conveyance or mortgage of,
after order
13(5)
application to agreement for
sale
13(6)
subsequent
15
damages for detention of
dower, re
23
dedicated for streets
7
improvement on
29(I)(b)
mining
6
payments in lieu of dower re
29(2)
· lien for
29(4)
re~dstration of order against
18(1)
sold under mortgage
9(2)
state of nature, in
. ... 5
widow not to recover dower
from certain
. .5, 6
Land Titles Act
. infant wife joining in
com'eyance under
20
Maintenance
rights of widow for
1
Mental Hospitals Act
sale, etc., free from dower
where wife confined
.12(1)

DOWER-CQIl.
Misconduct
· commissioners, by

SF-C.

.... 31(3)

Money
subject to dower, paid into
10(1)
court
· . order for securing rights re .. 10(2)
Mortgagee
· application to bar dower by .... 17 (I)
· . rclief of persons claiming
17(2)
under
Mortgages
bar of dower in
9{l)
bar to dower by wife joining in ... 19
husband, by, after order
13(5)
application to agreement
for sale
13(6)
· subsequent ....................• 15
order endorsed on
18(2)
description of land in
18(4)
sale under, widow's dower
9(2)
rights re surplus
Non·residence
wife, of. dfect on dower
right of

12(2)

Oaths
commissioners, of
· . report, annexed to
· commissioners to administer

26(1)
26(2)
29(3)

Official Guardian
sen'ice where infant wife .... 13(7)
Ontario land surveyor
· commissioner to admeasure
dower ...
. ..... 24
Order
appeal, on
31 (2)
contents of
13(3)
con\'eyance or mortgage after .. 13(5)
· application to agreements
for sale
13(6)
· subsequent order
.. 15
endorsed on conve)"ance or
mortgage
18(2)
· description of land in
18(4)
registration of
.18(1)
securing rights of dower in
mane)" paid in court, for .... 10(2)
Payments
assessment of, in lieu of
dower
29(2)
costs. of
~
dower, in lieu of
21
mone)" into court for dower
rights
.
. .10(1)
re:overy of
. . .. 29(4)
Penalty
· failure of tenant to notify
landlord re action .....
. ... 22
Public trustee
se~\'ice of notice to
13 (2)
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SEC.

Purchaser
application to bar <JO\\W b}' . .17 (I)
· relief of persons claiming
under
.
17(2)
Quarantine
rilihls of widow
1
<!:llll:lliCS for ddorCl'I1lCII\
..•.•.. 2
Reference
c011l11lissiOllcr<, to, OIl appeal
.31 (2)
Registration
urder, of
.18(1)
·
ke for
18(3)
· r "ort, of
,_
,_
31{S)
writ of possession to issue on .. 32
Reports
admeasure of dower, rc
24
amended on :ll)pcal
J! (2)
appeal from
31 (I)
contents of
29(5)
t'ldar.!:"l'lll('ul of lime for
3O
kl"s uf commissioners on ...•...... 33
H1:i~lration of
31 (5)
writ of possession to issue en ... 32
sd aside on fraud or
l1li~conduct
31(3)
slwriiT to C'lIdorse rceeipt of
.30
Sheriff
commissiollC'rs appointM by
.24
· further appointments on
death, etc.. ,
25
commissioner's report to
29(5)
enlarg(>ment of time for report
by
30
r('port and oath 01
commissioners 10
26(2)
rei urn of writ and report by
.. 30
writ of possession 10
,
32
State of nature
· land in, widow not 10 recover
from
.
.. .. 5
Streets
lands dedicated for
.... 7
Subpoena
.28(1)
· attendance of witnesses, for
.28(2)
· fees for
Suprem" Court

appeal to
.
31(1)
31 (2)
· order on
allplicatiotl to bar dower to
13(1)
· contents of order on
13(3)
service of noticc of
13(2)
moncy subject 10 dower paid
into
10(1)
· ordcr for securin!t rights rc .. 10(2)
Tenants
notice to landlord by, action
22
for r('COvcry of dower
Time
appeal, for
31(1)
application to bar (lower where
wik mentally ill
14(2)
tnlargement of, for report
30

DOWER-Coil,

SEC.

Trustee in bankruptcy
· application to bar dower, by
.... 16
Widow-Sa obo Wife
har of dower ill mortgages,
efTttt on
, .9(1)
dowcr not rceover:lble from
ccrt:lin lands b}'
5-7
dection 1J}' ••.•••••.••.•••.•••••• 11
forfl'iturc of dower rights by
8
rights of dowcr and quarantine
1
damages for deforccment of
2
equitable cstates ..
.
3
husband's right of cntry
.4
paymcnt into court re
100)
s\,rplus re sale of land under
9(2)
mortgage
Wife-5cc olso Widow
appeal by
31(1)
21
assignment of dower to
har to dower by joining ill
convcyance or mortgage
19
. married infant
20
infant as, scn-iee on Official
Guardian
13(7)
living apart, application to bar
13(1)(0)
dower
mcntal institution in, application
to bar dower from ...... 130)(b)
melltally ill but not in hospital,
application to bar dowcr .... 14(1)
not resident in Ontario, no
dower right ill
12(2)
21
payments ill lieu of dower to
whereabouts unknown, application
to bar dower
I3(l)(b)
writ of possession by
32
Witnesses
· attendance of
28(1)
fees for
28(2)
Writ
· possession, of
32

DRAINAGE
S rc Agricultural Development Act;
Building Trades Prot<X:tion Act:
Cl.'met<:rics Act: Ditches and
\Vatercourses Act: Evidence
Act: Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act: Ilighway 1mprO\'ement Act; Interprovincial Drainage Act: ~Iunidpal Act; Municiral Drainage Act; Municipal
Drainage Aid Act; Ontario
~Iunicipal hnprOI'cment Corpora·
tion Act; Provincial Aid to
Drainage Act; Public Health
Act; Public Works Act; Settled
Estall,'S Act; Tile Drainage Act

DREDGING
Sf'/' Mining Act;
Harbours Act

Wharfs

and

GE:->ERAL IXOEX

DRIFTWOOD

SEC.

SEC.

TITIONERS-Coll.

Su Municipal Act

DRILL SHED
Stt Municipal Act

DRUG HABITUATES
Sf( )'fcntal Hospitals Act; Mental
Incompetency Act; Private Sanitaria Act; Psychiatric Ho~pitab
Act

DRUGGISTS
Set

Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; liquor Control
Act; Pharmacy Act

DRUGLESS
PRACTITIONERS
Druglcss Practitioners Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 114.
Su a/so Mtdical Act;

DRUGLESS PRAC-
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Public

Health Act; Vaccination Act;
Vital Statistics Act; Workmen's
Compensation Act
Administration of Act
· regulations rc
.
6(1)
Admission
· regulations re
6(0)
Anaesthetics
· application of, prohibited
7
, Board
appointment of
2(1)
defined

effect of appointment of
Board of Directors
employment by. regulations re
expenses of, regulations re
member eligible for
re-appointrmmt ..
.
number of members
officers of
regulations by
term of office of ..
\'acancies on
Board of directors
apeointment of
.
dehned
.
member eligible for n~appointment
number of mttnbers
officers of
powers of
term of office of
vacancies on
Board of Regents-Su Board
Cancellation of registration
· rtgulations re
Chairman
· appointment of

1 (0)

5
.. 6(i)
6(j)
2(2)

2 (I)

2(4)
6
. .2(2)
. .2(3)
..3(1)
.. 3(1)

3(2)
3(1)
3(4)

5

3(2)
. .3(3)

.6(11)

2(4)

Character
· regulations re proof of good .. .. 6(b)
Classification
· regulations re
6(1")
Complaints
· rtgulations rt im'estigation of .. 6(9)
Compliance with other Acts
· tITret on
11
Control
· regulations rc
6(d)
Definitions
.
1
Discipline
· r~ub.tions re
6(d)
Drugless practitioners
· ddinrd
I(b)
Drugs
· administering, prohibittd
..... 7
Education
· regulations re
. .6(b)
Emergencies
· Act not to apply to ..
.IO(r)
Employment
· B03rd, by, r~ulations re
.. 6(i)
Evidence
· non-r~istration, of
9(2)
· registration, of
9(1)
Examinations
· regulations re
6(a)
Expenses
· Board, of, regulations re
6(j)
Experience
· regulations re proof of
.6(b)
Fees
· regulations re
. .. G(e)
First aid
· Act not to apply to
IO(e)
Investigations
· regulations re
6(q)
Investments
surplus re\'ellue, regulations re . .6(k)
Lieuten:>nt.Govf!rnor in Council

Board appointed by
2(1)
officers of Board appointrd by .. 2(·n
regulations apprO\'ed by
6
regulations by
.
.4
Medical Act
· re~u[ations re titles 110t
forbidden under...
.
6(/)
Membi:rs of Board
Board, of
2(1)
expenses of
6(j)
officers. from
2(4)
term of office of
2(2)
\·tl,eancies by
. .2(3)
Midwifery
· practice of, prohibitrd ..
. .... 7
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SEC.

Misconduct
· fegul:1lions re invcstigatiolls
of
6(g,lI)
Non-registration
omission from COP)' ••.••••••.•• 9(3)
!,rima Jucie evidence, as
9(2)
Nurses
· Act not to allpl}' to
10(b)
Penalties
· unauthorized practices, for
8
Pnctice
under an)' other Act 110t
affected
10(0)
Public Health Act
· compliance with, not affected
11
Qualifications
· regulations re
6(b)
Register
· copr as evidence of registration .. 9(1)
· regulations rc maintaining .... 6(e)
Registration
proof of
.... 90)
.............. .6(a)
· rc~u131ions re
... .6(e)
· . fees ...
..... .6(e)
· . renewal of
.
Regulations
Board to make.......
.
6
· defined
1(e)
· Lieutenant-Govcrnor in
.
. .4
Council, by
Secretary-Treasurer
appointment of
2(4)
· certificate of register b)'
9 (I)
Surgery
· practice of, prohibited
7
Surplus revenue
· investment of, regulations re ... .6(k)
Suspension of registration
.. 6(h)
· regulations re
.
Titles
.. 6(/)
· regulations re
.
Travelling expenses
· Hoart!, of, regulations re
6(j)
Treatments
· prayer, by, .. \ct not to awl)" to.lO((/)
· regulatiolls re
. .6(f)
Unregistered persons
...... 8
· pcnalt)' for practising
Vacancies of Board
... .. 2(3)
· appointments on
Vaccination Act
· compliance with, not affected .... J1
Vice_Chairman of Board
· appointment of .. ,
,
, .2(4)
Vital Statistics Act
· compliance with, not afTected
11

DRUGS

SEC.

Sa Chirollody Act; Medical Act;
]'harmacy Act; }'rivate Sanitaria
Act; ncformatories Act; VelLercal Disroses Prevelltioll Act

DRUMMOND HILL
BURYING GROUND
Sec Niar;:ara Parks Act

DRUNKENNESS
Su Highway Traffic Act; Liquor
Control Act; Mental Incompetellcy Act

DRY CLEANERS
See

~Iunicipal

Act

DRY DOCKS
Srr Wharfs and Harbours Act

DUMB-WAITERS
Sff

Ele\'ators and Lifts Act

DYNAMITE
Sa illullicipal Act

EARTH CLOSETS
Set Municipal Act

EASEMENTS
Set Assessment Act; Convcyallcing
and Law of Property Act;
County Courts Act; Land Titles
Act; Limitations Act; ~iining
Act; Public Works Act; Quictil1~ Titles Act; Registry Act;
Settled Estates Act

EASTER MONDAY
Src Interpretation Act

EASTERN ONTARIO
POULTRY
ASSOCIATION
Sa Agricultural Associations Act

ECONOMICS
SI:( DepArtment of Economics Act

EDIBLE OIL PRODUCTS
Edible Oil Products Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 115 .
Su ~ls~ Oleomargarine Act
Ao<
· application of
.
2
· exemptions, regulations re .... . 7(h)
Advertising
· regulations re
,
7(1)

